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CRAFTER I 
IlITRODUC ION 
ith the advent of the Industrial R volution new commercial 
activities came into existence , and the busin s world became 
more co pl x . Aa a result of the above-mentioned economic changes, 
the need for a different sort of occupational training b cam 
more apparent . To meet this demand academic programs of study 
were modified to includ vocational business education and 
general business education. In the year that followed, sev ral 
subjects were incorporated into the busine d education curriculum. 
One of these subjects waa clerical practice . 
Statement of the Problem 
1 . lb.at circumstances brought about the introduction of 
cl-rical practice into the secondary school curriculum? 
2 . 1/ha.t has be n the content of cl rical practice in th 
econdary school? 
3 • .'hat has been the growth and d velo ent of cl rical 
ractice courses baaed on (a) number of school offering 
course, and (b) enrollment trends? 
4 . Row are t he cours titles characteriz d? 
An effort has been made to produce "a faithful record of 1 l 
the growth of clerical practice in order to make known the 
ans~ers to these questions . This study serves a an aid in analyz-
ing and interpreting the pres nt statu of clerical ractice in 
the a condary school curriculum. sketch of the early advanc ent 
lcarter v. Good, A. s. Barr, and Douglas E . Scates , The 
Jethodology of Educational Re earch, p . 239 . 
2 
of bu ins duc a tion in the United States a well as referenc 
to hi torical events of our country and the world that influenced 
the rowth of bu inesa training have be n included in th study 
to provid background for the specific eubj ct . 
Need for the Study 
Elvin s . yster has said , "In th fi ld of business education 
th rear aev ral areas about which knowledge is incomplete and 
re arding which facts and r lationships are not cl arly tab-
liehed . 112 One phase of busine a education that i still in th 
developmental stages is clerical r act ice . 
To further Justify then ed for a tudy of th history of 
clerical practice, two significant quotations are of~ered . In 
1927 Frederick G. Nichols and his aasociates said , ''Office pro-
cedure ha undergon great changes since busin sa course w re 
first offered, and y t t e courses, which a.re sup osed to train 
for the performance of offic dutie , hav unde~ one littl change 
as far as the majority of secondary school commercial. pupil 
are concerned . 11 3 Twenty-two years later , in 1949, another 1 ader 
in the field of business education express d him elf in · ilar 
words . 
Many social and economic change in our national life have 
occurred ,hich hav mad it cl ar that our traditional busi-
ne s ourrioulmn no 1onger adequat ly re a r a students for 
od rn social and busin es conditions . Instruction ol ly in 
2 Elvin s . •yster, Som F tor in th Training 9.f. Cl rical 
Workers, by Alton B. Par~Lil s , Foreword, p . 2 . 
3 Fr d rick G. Nichole and Other , A New Conception of Office 
Practice , Harvard Bull tins in ;duca tion; o . 12, • 20, Quoted 
in Lil , o • .£!!. , p . 17 . 
shorthand , typewritin , book epin~ , and arithmetic cannot 
possibly be acce ted a meeting the require ants of sound 
vocational bu iness ducation today . 4 
3 
The facts that r rev aled in th atudy hav be n presented 
in an ffort to h 1 trac the d velo ent of cl ~ric ractic 
in our educational y tem . 
D finition of terms 
The term vocational busine~ education i 1 th bu ine s 
education (sp cific kill training) needed by bu in ss tud nts 
in pr paration for working in busine _ occupations . 11 5 
Clerical ractice, 
that part of business 
lso known as offic e practic , means 
ucation in which the student is iv n 
training in the us of office equi ment and the xecution of 
cu tomary office rocedur s . Such a cour e also includes 1 arning 
th fundam. ntal r rding er onallty trait and ma.nn r x ecte 
of a.n office employ e . To further clarify the meaning of the 
word cl rical, th followi~~ information is added: 
he cl rical fi lu i a cialize curriculum, d vot d to 
the trainin of cl rical work r for bu in s an indu try. 
In a dition to bac round ubject, it gen rally include 
typin, filing, ~eneral office work, some record keeping . It 
o~ not ~rovido training for bookke ping ors cretarial or 
selling majors . 
4 Paul L . ~al giv r, 
ucation, Syllabus , (Bo p.l. 1949) 
5 
.1. . H rb 
Pr limina.ry R 
of Educ tion . 
t · on ,..ervic , 
rt Freman, Basic Busine s ducation Re earch Study, 
ort No . 5, Federal S curity Agency, U. S . Offic 
Division of Vocational Education, Business duca-
p . 4. 
6 M. Herbert Fr "'.'lan, 11 e Cl rical Fi ld and the Youth Pro-
bl m- - As a sin each r S s It,' hirt~enth Yearbook, ast rn 
Commercial T a chers Association, 1940, p . 90 . 
4 
The t rm clerk was defined by Fr dcriok G. Nichols an hi 
assoc iat a.s "one who p rformo off'ice duti oth r than taki 
and transcribing dictation or kee ina of a t of books . Th re-
for, a.ny non-stenographic or non-book o i 
regarded a a clerk. ? 
orker y 
erb rt A. Tonne has stat d, ••For ractical ur o ea, cl ri-
cal occup~tion may b defined a th occu ations t includ 
the duti not n rally as ign d to oo rs, teno ra her , 
sal a eople , or man rs . 8 
~ ictionary of ducation s y the following cone rning 
th duties of en ral cl rk: •a u in bu in s ducation, 
the d ignati n of on of larg rou of' off ice orker 11ho 
are not ployed in the or clearly defined occupation , such a 
stenography, bookk in , or accountm , but who do a variety of 
office ta ks , including the r paration of offic fo and 
atat·stics and th o eration of various offic a liance • 11 9 
S oondary school, a 
cation, are in titution, 
scrib din th Diction ry .2[ ~-
ublic or rivat, w ich u u lly 
con ist of ra.de ev n to twelv or nin tot lve, dur which 
pupils learn to uae ind nd ntly th tools of 1 arnin t t 
they hav r viously a.st red, in which ducation is iffer ntiated 
7 Fred rick G. Nichol and Others, _ __.:!. Cone ption .!L. Office 
ractice, Harvard Bull tin in Tiduoation, Harvard Univer ity Pres, 
Cambrid , 1927, p. 74, quot din Liles , .2- • ~ •• p . 26-2? . 
8 erbert A. Tonn• Princinles ~ 
Trends, p . 202 . 
9 Carter V. Good , Dictionary of duoation , p . 77 . 
5 
in varying degrees according to the needs and interests 
of the pupils, and which may be th r tennin or preparatory. 1 10 
For the purpos of this study, the meaning i ext nded to include 
the thirteenth and fourteenth years of schooling. 
The term oourse of study is defined as strictly an offici 1 
guide pre~ared for uae by administrator• UJervi ors, and teach-
ers of a particular school or school ystem a an aid n teaching 
in a giv n subject or area of study ~or a giv n grade, combi-
nation of grade or oth r de ignated cl s or instruction group . "11 
Curriculum. means a systematic grou of courses or sequence 
of~ bjecta r quired for graduation or certification in a ajor 
'field of study. ••12 
Method and Procedure 
In conducting this survey, the historical method of re earch 
was used as the method bet uited to the nature a.nd purpos J of 
th study. In recent years researcher hav utilized the urvey, 
experimental , a.nd statistical methods of tudy more fr qu ntly 
than the historical method to shed n w light on the various 
phases of our educational syst m. Howev r , Hin the field of 
education there is every indication of returning to the hi torieal 
m thod as an ally of th scientific movement rather than to 
d pend so largely for a elution of educational roblems upon a 
que tionnaira canvas of practice, a batt ry of dtandar iz d 
10 Carter v. Good , Dictionary .Qf. ~ducation , p . 364. 
11 Ibid . , p . 109 . 
12 ill£., p . 113. 
6 
tests. a survey program, majority o inion, or stati tical calcu-
lation • r1l 3 
he plan suggested in The 11 thodology of duoational Re ea.rch 
was adopted as a fram work of t he r earch outline: (1) c ?llec-
tion and criticism of data, (2) pre ntation of th fact in a 
readabl form. 14 
For the collection of the dat note were taken on 4' by 6 11 
card of th information included in both r · ary and condury 
ourcee . The primary sourcas consisted of tatem.ent by ome 
of today's 1 a.ding busin as educators , acts of Conur s p rtaining 
to vocational education, an tati tical ublicationa of the 
United State Offic of µducation . h s condary source included 
s lected articles in busine education eriodical , variou 
cl rical practice and buain ss education texta, certain com-
mercial courses of tudy, yearbooks on bu ine s education, and 
related studies . 
Th author ship and enuineneaa of the sourc s 
by a plication of th 
his character What 
qu stions: !ho wa th author? 
as his position? Wh n was th 
written? For hat purpo was the mat erial written? 
re det rmined 
'What was 
terial 
Aft~r the facts on the history of cl riea1 practice w r 
collect d and evaluated, they were classified to ioally and then 
a rran d into chronolo ic l order in pre aration for their 
res ntation n essay form . The following chapt r are devoted 
13 Good, Ba.rr, Scats , .2R• cit . , p . 282 . 
14 Ibid . , p . 241 . 
... . 
to the four questions set down in the ~statement of the l'roblem11 
at the beginning of this che.pter. Certain tables deemed perti-
nent to the study have been inserted in the prop0r placefi:J. 
CHAPTER II 
EV]]) 1 Nc:l!S 0] CLERIC.AL PltACT ICE 
m EARLY BUS SS TRAINING 
In order to set the stage for a discussion of th early 
evidenc of cl rioal practic , th circumstances that bro ht 
about the introduction of busine education cour es mu t be 
cons d rd. bri f history, ther f , of bu iness education 
up to the beginning of the twentieth century 
affecting it growth are presented. 
The Colonial Period 
the factor 
8 
During the coloni period of conomic history in the Unite 
States (1635 - 1789) business wa aim le, personal , and unorgan-
iz din fo , consisting for the o t art of hoe in u trie , 
agriculture, and some trade . 
Their eneral ducation having be n complet d , p · r ons int nt 
on a busine s career r ceiv d th ir training in one or mor of 
the following ways: (1) through a_ rentic shi a in busines 
houses; (2) from private teach r ho taught handwriting, arith-
m tic, and bookke 9ing; (3) from th rea ing oft xtbooks com-
po ed by privat t ach rs; (4) by attendanc at evening school, 
u ually by tho e enroll din appr nticeship who felt th ne d 
for su plementary study. R cor s show chool of thi tYJ,>e in 
xistence a early a 1 668 . 1 It is also known that bookk piru; 
was includ din th curriculum. of the r a.r chool of 
1 Robert F. S ybolt, The Ev ning School in Colonial America, 
Bureau of ducational Researc Bullet in, No. 24 (Univer ity of 
Illinois, 1925 }, ~ . 9 . 
9 
Alexand r mlcolm i n N i Yor k in 1732 and of Davi .Jame Dove in 
Philadelphia in 1759 . 2 
The · rly ational eriod 
. Th agencies of bu ine ducation that exi te in th 
colonial period continued to o~erat during th early national 
riod fro 1790-1820 . hese yea rs w rec racterized b a new 
ense of cono ic indep ndenc , th Louisiana Purchase , the 
atward ove ent, ado tion of the prot ctive tariff, and th 
lais z fair policy of th ov rnment toward bu ineas . 3 
The Experiment nl Period 
he next era in the xpans ion of bu in as education is 
referred to as the exper ental period and ext nded from 1820-1850 . 
During th se year int nae nationalism, heavy 
wealt , and new industries w r en. In keeping with the 
increas in industrial activities more notic able ad.vanes in 
busine ducation w re made , for the fir t chDol davo t d exclu-
ively to bu ine s tr ining wer s t abli hed in this eriod. 
Th e were the private business school and colleg a . 
chools . There i so e di r ment as 
to which school d rve~ th honor of bing th ~irst in titution 
founded for t he pur o e of traini g person for buain ss career . 
One aourc claims 'th 'bu ineea-college ' a e in American duca -
tion began a.bout 182?, a.t which tim ' Benjamin F . Fo t r's Com 'te rc ia.l 
2 I . L . K ndel , History Qf Secondary Educ ation, p . 169 . 
3 J ssi Graham, volution of Bua i ne s •ducation in the 
United Stats , Southern California ~ducation Monographs , i933-34 
eries , No . 2 , p . 23 . 
10 
School' s OJ ne in Bo ton . 4 Account , a:ri thmot io , an 
n:n.a.nshi_p w r th subj ct off ere at the chool . 0th r 
infonnat ion st te the fir t chool of thi ty wa. be un by 
• ont ornery Bartlett in 1834 . 5 H was a bookke per who aw the 
n ed for in truction in that field . c orts of th United States 
Co iasioners of Educ a tion giv er ditto Dolber' Commerci 1 
Colle e, N I York City, instituted in 1835, as th fir t sc ool 
d i ned xclusively for comm rcial training . 6 
Other a rly busin a education ~l~e~a~""""- Other pione r busi -
nea~ ducatore ho started their c reer during th ae year 
includ :r s • Bennett, who featured hart-term course and 
unlimited att ndance in hi school; Thoma Jone , who as th 
first to outline a plan for th organization of bu iness education 
on the coll iate level; P ter Duff, whose sc ool has the longe t 
continuous hi tory of any busin s chool in exit nee; and 
G or~e Newhall Com r, w o, in his school advertisements, mention d 
he could u ually procur employm nt for the stu ent needing it . 
Th e fir t busine s school did much to fill the rat 
demand for cl rical workers . On writ~r de cribed th rivate 
bu iness chools as follows: 
•••• eeulia.rly American, th product of a you~ , ea,q r, and 
ually maturing eo 1 . It wa of pontaneou ori~in, gr 
ro hly a a ted to the sati faction of · diate and pres~ing 
4 B nj in R. Haynes and Harry P . Jackson,_ Histoz.7 of 
Bus ine s ~duc a tio~ in th United St ate , p . 22 . 
5 L . s . Packard, Comm rcia1 Education," a.n ad.dres in the 
Practical , Janu ry, 1897, • 5, quot din Cloyd }Iarvin, 
Co ercial ducation in Seconda ry Schools, p . 13. 
6 Haynes and Jack on, .2.E • cit . , p . 24 . 
need in utter di r gard of all sav a dir ctr 
current demand . 7 
The Mono olistic Period 
on 
11 
to 
ar n ed and the new high tariff provided for in the orrill 
ct of 1861 co bined to timulate busine durin and · ediat ly 
following the Civil var . Known as the monop listic period in 
the d v lopment of business duc a tion, the years 1850- 1890 aw 
the rapi growth of two types of rivat bu ines school: th 
ind nd nt bu in a chool and the chain chool . 
The Among the first ind p n ent 
bu ins schools wa Crittendon ' a Comm rcial In titute , founded 
by A. F . Crittend n in 1844 a.nd incorporat din 1855 . 8 Its faculty 
was com ri ed of nin prof sors and lectur rs . A more notable 
independent chool wa that of Harv y G. a tman stabli h d in 
Poughk epsi , N w York in 1859 . Mr . Eastman , through much adver-
tising, w sable to increa hi school' enrollment figure to 
as much a 4,800 stud nts . ~The distribution of what was claim d 
to be a million circular to Civil War oldi rs still in the 
field wa con ider ed to b on of h ie gr atest stroke . 19 
Tho a May Piero , Silas s . Packard , and latt Rog r S enc r 
w re so foun era of indep ndent business chools . 
Th chain chools . Themot promin nt of chain chool was 
th Bryant-Stratton o ain . The fir t school was tarted in 
7 und J . J 
for the st . Loui 
• 24 . 
8 Nort h American and United States Gaze t t , S ptemb r 5 , 1855 , 
quoted in Ewin Knepper, ~-iffatory of Commercial ~ducation in th 
United States , p . 38 . 
9 Ha:vnes and Jackson,~· cit . , p . 29 . 
12 
Cl veland, Ohi~ in 1853 by H. B. Bryant , H. D. Stratton, and 
J e W. Lusk under th name , Bryant , Lusk , and Stratton Bu ine s 
Coll g . 10 T n years later ore than fifty chools wer under 
the n ment of Bryant and Stratton. Lu k withdre I from the 
partner hip a few years after it formation b cau e of doubt 
concernin the succ ss of the chain choola . 
'fh owner arra 1:t d for unifo t~xtbooks, a f ature hith rto 
never underta.k n , nd cholar hips that would b honorod at any 
of the school under t ir man m nt . Th curriculum for their 
cour a which cover d thr e to four onths includ nma.nshi, 
bookkeeping , oommercia.l arit etic, and buaine l aw. H ads of 
the various chool w r iv nth title of na.gers nd w re 
ward d part ownership in the school as r mun ration for th ir 
ffort . How v r, trouble aro e over unfair rem nt of own r-
hip n o t of the artn rshipa were di solv d by 1870 . WO 
ot er chaina --1 a~ w 11-known-- w r • C. B con' rcantil 
Coll ge in Cincinnati nd it branch hich w re op ned in 1848, 11 
and the National Union of Bu ines Colleg s organized in 1866 in 
o osition to the ryant-Stratton School . 12 Both w re short-
liv d . 
~ inv ntion o:f ~ t:ypewriter . An i ortant phaa of this 
p rio wa th introduction of the typ writer . In 1873, a.ft r a 
a ri of or th n thirty mod 1 be n provided . a achin 
inv nt by Christopher Latham Shole wa plac d with E . R mington 
10 rvin , o . cit . , pp . 13-14 . 
11 Knepper , ~ · cit . , p . 40 . 
12 Hayn a and Jackson , .2:e • cit . , p . 28 . 
13 
and Dons. gunm.akers o:r·r1ion, New·York,13 The Remingtohl~odel I 
was shortly produced. and during the 1880 1 s the typewriter busi-
ness w-eA~ iastablished. In :t'aot 11 by 1885 the typewriter was 
recognised as a business necessity. tri th the adoption o.f the 
typewritar as an essential office appli~noe the use of shorthand 
. . . . ' 
wail gr.aatly increased. Neverthel,ess<f b:opkkeeping remained the 
. :, . ,., ., 
center a.round which other husiriess subjects developed. 
Early Business Education in the J?ublic High Schools 
During the 1800.' e businees education ciicL not invade. th.e public 
high school with the same intensity as it did the private school. 
The first public high school in the United Sta.te.s was establiah3d 
in Boston, :M.assachusett::·;~ in 182:1:, to ••furnish the young men who 
are not intended for a collegiate course of studies,. and who 
ha.ve enjoyed the usual advantages of the pu·blio schoola, with tha 
means of cora.pleting a good English education and. of fitting tha1n-
selves for all :the dapart:ments of commerc.ial life-. al4 The school 
introduced bookkeeping into the curr::l.culmu in 1823 but :no other 
business subjects nave arith:metic and p.alll'l.'lanship were incorpor-
ated. in any public high school course of study u.nt 11 186~h .. In 
tho.t year Shorthand Wl.'!.S :made ti part of thG curriculurr1 in Central 
High School, Philadelphia, e,nd the st.. Louis High Schooi. 15 
Betueen 18tl5~1890 comYtterc ial law, co:mm.erc ial a.ri tbmstic • and. businsraz 
13 1:r-,-.-.,,)er· 0,1 cit zrn 59-60 
~U.J.1¥,dj;;' t . .;;..J:;.. --·' ~ .k. • 
14 J. Ed..mands 9 r.:n~lish ;Ugh School Semi-CGntannial 1:..nniver-
sar:v in Bost.on, 1871-;-g. 76 ,-quote71 in -r·;rriI"rDuncin'grizzall, 
Origin ~ DErrelo:p:me~ of the Ili~_b- School in JJ"e;:1 BngluES} J3_e;t9,~ 
1865, p. 42. 
15 Leverett s. Lyon, IGducatiog for :Bu.sin~, p. 239. 
14 
To.rm.a were added t.o some high ·school eou:rses.-
'.I'ha :fgrma.tion 9.f senarate bysinea~ cours-u. Se·parote 
business courses ware :fo-rmed in some :public high. sehools between. 
1880 alld l.885. -"J"oaeph F. J"oh:naon. in hia article in A Cyc.lo ... 
. ~~~·
. pedia .Q! ~~~J:9.!!, stated that a.bout 1881 a number of. public 
high schools offered two-year courses for commereial studemts.'416 
. . 
It .was in the same y~ar that Jose:ph 'h'harto.n _gave an ertdol:rru.ent to 
tb.e University o:f Pennsylvania for the fo-unc3:il.1g of a school of 
commerce and f"irw.nee ... 
Another source. reveale~ the eomraerc ia.l department was organ-
ized in the ?i~t&burgh High School ao ea.rly as 1872. 17 Its 
purpose wa.a to provide· se·hooling :for those who desired training 
beyond grada· aohool but who could not spend. four years in high 
school.- The two-year coursa prepara.d stud.enta f'or busine.sa 
positions. 
!fil! establishment .2f. high ·sc·hool! .2! ~ere~. ·1n the latter 
part of the nineteen·th (H:lnturyii :m.naerous high schools int·roduced. 
one-, two-, three-, and four-year courses to en.able those who 
wished to leave aftar s:i.ny one of. the f'our years of schooling tG 
$0 into business .. The shorter ones were found of little value 
but.three and four-year ooursea ware kept. finally .resulting in· 
the formation of separate high schools o:f commerce. The first 
such school establiahad as part of a ~ublic sehool system, was the 
:Business High School of '1!ashington "?. c. started in 1890.18 In 
l.? ~. 
lB Ihid~, :P• 65. 
1898 the i:J.epartn1ent of .OOl?li'llel."'cs in Central High School of 
Phil~i.delphia was .,t.e·organized into the High School of Commerce 
. --~· . . . 
offering a four-year business course. By 1910 high schoo1s of' 
commerce wer~ in· .operatio.n in many other cities. 
Facto.rs .Affecting the Growth 
Of Early Business Nduc.a.tion 
·15 
Tha following list of a.ids arid hindranoeo that affected the 
expansion of business education up to the twentieth century is 
offered. 
Aids.· 
·------
1. Long apprenticeships beoa.'>Ila too slow. ineff ioient, and 
costly in the complex business li:f'e that develoJed. thus neces• 
si ta ting the establishment of business schools,.. 
2.. The rush from rural to urban li:fe of untrained workers 
resulted in the need for training facilitiea. 
3. Due to the .surplu$ of" Workers. _child-labor la"tiTe and com-
pulsory schooling were brought into being .• 
4"! )3uai11ess· establishment heads raquired that their· employees 
have soma business schooling prior to their emploY1flent • 
. Iiindra.nc~. 
1. Many educators held the point of view that businesG edu-
cation lacked the cultural values. 
2. Businessman .contended that "business training could not 
be obtained in the clasoroom. 0 19· 
3. The students enrolled in the early business courses were 
19 Chessman A. Herrick, ~i1.i:ea.11ing arid Practice of Commercial 
Education,, 1' p. 35, quoted in ll:Ia.rvin, ~· ill•. :p •. 4'7., 
often: 
a. too immature to properly prepare for business 
1 ,--, 0 
h. the class-
ical co~1rs0 du0 to their lack of achoh,,stic ability 
in English gramm1:.';,r necessary i:n business 
4. The first business te3achers clid not have proper teacher-
training. ha:ving only their o-wn business experience as material 
for their instructions. 
5. 'l'he equipm.cmt a:vv.,ilable to pi.oneer business t~&.che1·s we,s 
scant-.-poorly-~;;ritten texts or :none fat &.J.1 Et:ncl. their own bu~iness 
experience. 
:purpose of making money. 
Clerical Practice in Early Business 1Tiducation 
mentioned in early bus:Lneas education curricula, some of the prin-
c iples ambodiecl in the course as it exists todB,y wore evident in 
the e.>:t.rly grm:1th of business tr2,ining. Befora tl1ese princ i:9les 
are cited, a revio,:.J o:r th3 meaning of clerical practice seem.s 
app:ro1.1:ric:d.;e. l\..'0 sts"tod h1 the first, chapter, clerical practice 
enfbrac e:3 th(3 trainin::i; of persons in the use of o:ff' ice equipment 
Instruction 
in flli:ng, business machil.1es. rsco:r(l ko0pin3 as i:rall as in 
:proper office etiquette is given. In many schools actual office 
work is executed. 
l? 
of instruction resembled the modern clerica,l practice course in 
'Phe persons 
the employer and his abilit.y to convey his husi-
of 'buSi:l:1.0os ¥.:!Chools to i3UJpplement and repla.c3 the apprentice syetem. 
I·n d0,y huciness schools as wall as evo1:1ing 1msineso schools 1;1hich 
began all a2.rly ns 1668ll pem.r1a:nship was an importar1t sub~lect ,tfor 
good hano.writ ing w2,s :needed by bookkeepers, scriveners, and :for 
Ornamental ha.ndwri ting vJas a.lso in 
the 'l!ridc usG of the. t:nxrv.rri tar in off ices nu3,de goo a. penm.anshi:p a 
less importBnt skill. 
1?!59 n book~ The :i::lodarn Elements of Ifv.raeral Aritrunetic. mentioning 
- ---- ·-"--~..,.,._. -I:,;- _._______ -- ' "' . 
110 author, was known to contain "demonstr;;,,tions of the theory a:nd 
practice of the several branches of cmmnercial arithm.e-tic. 11 21 
Jm advertisement by Thom.as Byerley a,nd Josiah Day in New York 
21 Charlcr;, G. Rein:nor, n13eginnings of th~ Commercial Schools, ~0 
Educatio:nfl Js:GII., p. 134, quoted in Ha;y"l'J,GS and Jackson, .Q..E• cit. v 
~f2. -l • 
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1n ·1774 offered to teach 'bookkeeping after the Italian method, 
and the practice of the most re ular Counting Hou ~22 
• 
dwin G. Knep err ported that in tho arly national riod from 
1790-1820 the three subjecta--penmanship , arithm tic , a.nd book-
keep1 --continued to do inate the bu ins training field . ''Late 
riod there was beginning to b vid nee of a broadening 
of th training to includ mor general business information, bor-
dering v ry closely on the field of clerical. training . H23 
To Jame A. B nn tt is given the credit for bin the first 
to make record of tra.n actions from actual buaine s aper and 
document or co is of the sam . H thought the schoolroom hould 
duplicat the practices of the counting house , with respect to 
the manner of pro osing transactions for the tud nt 'consider-
ation. Thi was in 1820 . 24 
In a.n announcement concerning his Syst~ of Rapid frit i ng in 
1835, Benjamin F . Foster said, nt e Clerk acquires a masterly us 
of t he pen and reaps the benefit in an increased salary ••• Com-
mercial Book-Keeping is taught in a practical manner; the learner 
is exerci ed in buying and selling , in making out bills, invoices , 
a.nd account sales . •25 
22 Seybolt , Source Studies in American Colonial Education; 
The Priv te School , Bureau of Educational R search Bull etin, No. 28 
(University of Illinois , 1925), p . 48 . 
23 Knepper , .212• £.!!., p . 16. 
24 Haynes and ~ackson, ~ · oit ., p . 18. 
2fi ~ • • p . 21 . 
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The adoption 2.f actual bu ineas metho 
• Foster, and later, 
Georg • Eastman , introduced a change in subject matter in book-
k:ee ng by the use of _ractic in ord r to ak the instruction 
com9arable to th actual business situation. This innovation of 
connect·ng systematic bookke pin iith actual tran 
later adopted in th public high schools . 26 
tions was 
Some few commercial duo ator, auoh a B. F . Foster and 
Thomas Jone , "xercised a whol some influence in attempting to 
give real information regarding the requirements and opportuniti s 
of bu inesa . .. 27 
That the actu 1 business m thod wa regard d With importance 
may be conclud d from the following account of an attempt to 
.Patent the plan which ap ear d in t he Poughke p ie EW5le in the 
year 1864: 
Important Pa.tent : 
A patent has just be n issued from the atent office 
granting to Professor Eastman ( roprietor of st.man' Busi-
ness College) the full privilege of his mode .of instruct ion, 
combining theory and practice in a business education, of 
which he is the originator , securing to him , the exclusive 
right of fitting choolrooms or college buildings with offic s 
and apparatus for school pur os s , covering the entire system 
of practical instruction a applied to commercial or mercan-
tile coll ges or schoolrooms where a practical mode of busi-
ness instruction is introduced. 28 
Early Busine s Education Curricula 
A committee on curriculum for the Bryant-Stratton Organization 
26 Knepp r, QR • cit ., p . 26 . 
2? ~ - , p . 28 . 
28 William J . Hamilton, "Changing Patt erns in Business 
Education , " .Amer ican Business Educat ion, III (October , 1946) , 
p . 58 . 
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during one oft e early conventions, ma.de the follow augges-
tiona for a ch·dul of tudi f'or what th y called "The 
Colle iate Course: ortho r hy ( ro r writi of' ord ); a.rith-
metic, m ntal and written; pemna.nship, practical; bookkee_i . ,. 
law (civil , intern tional, comrnercial); bu ine corr ondence; 
busines custom, ethic, tiquett; commercial. geography d 
tati~tics; ci nc and w alth (political conomy); actual bu 1-
ne straining in such field ao agricultur, mining , manufactur-
ing, co ere , an finance . 29 Of thos subj eta which were 
proposed by th Co itte , the fundamental of bu ine s corres-
pondeno; busine a ouato , ethics , etiquette; and ctual bu in as 
training ar incorporated in th mod rn cl rical practic course . 
commercial department . Edmund J s , in hi statem. nt 
about th fir t comm roia.l d partm nt which wa sta.blis ed at 
Pittsburgh High School in 1872, aid: ''A practical d part ent 
containing various kind of offic has b en e tabli h d which 
the stu ent 30 must work through in t im • 
An offi e practice course. In 1898 the Central Hi h School 
in Philad lphia offered a four-y ar co ercial curriou um w. ich 
included, besldes th c on cultural studie , th follo i ng 
busine ubjeot: buaines t chniqua , penman hip a.nd busin s 
fo , co ercial arithmetic , commercial geography, bookk ping , 
oono ice and political cience, political economy, modern indus-
trial and comm rcial history , industrial chemistry, tran portation, 
29 Knep er , SU!.• .£!,!. , p . 49 . 
30 Edmund J . J , 11 Comm roial Education, 1 nographs 2!! 
ducation in th Unit d Stat es, p . 2?, 669, quoted in Hayne and 
Jae on, 2.E• cit . , p . 47 . 
'· 
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banking and financing statisticsii.ethics in business. commercial 
law.,. office practice .. stenography. and obsarva.tio:n of busi::.1css 
· methods. «•31 This body of courses was one oi' the earliest found 
to list office practice as a se:pareJte lL."li t in the curriculvlll. 
Though no explanation as to its content lvas presented. the assum:i;:>• 
tio:n is n.."ade that the off iee practice eourse covs3red some of tha 
techniques which itre included in the clerical pra~t ice course 
today. It is to be noted, however, that business techniques, 
ethics in business, and observation of business methods. phases 
of' the :present clerical practice course, were treatecl sepa:ra:t.ely 
- . . 
in the curriculum just quoted. 
Summary 
The following statements relate the events of paramount 
interest in the development of business cdi1cation up to the twen-
tieth century and• more particularly,. the early growth o:f cleri-
cal practice. 
l. The early growth o:f business education during the colonial 
period (1.635-1789) and the early national period (1?90-1820) was 
characterized by business training through apprenticeshi9s, by 
attendance at evening schools, by instruction f'rom private teachers, 
and :from the reading of~ business texts. 
2. 'l'he first school.s designed eY..clusively fo.r busi:neua 
training were established. during the experimental period :from 
1820-1850. 
· 3. Indepandent business schools and chain schools dominated 
~l Haynes and Jackson. 2.2• cit •• p. 53. 
the field of business tra,ining in the so-called monopolistic 
period which extended from 1850-1890. 
4. The public high schools offered no business education 
other than arithr..a.etic,, pe:nm.anship,. and bookkeeping until the 1870 1 8 
when shorthand, cormnerc ial la.w, and other business subjects 1.rere 
introduced into the curricula. 
5. :By 1885 the ty-pewriter was recognized as a business 
necessity. 
6. The first high school o:C commerce was established in 
Washington, D. c., in 1890. 
'7. The eE>,rly apprenticeship syetem resembled the modern 
clerical :practice course in ma:ny respects. 
8. Frequently, the early t.eachings in pe:nm.ansl1ip, 1:1,rith~ 
metic, and booJr..keeping included instruction comparable to the 
actual business s.itu<i!,tion. 
9. )]2.arly business education curricula listed many courses, 
the fundame:ntal13 of which are now incorporated i:n: · the clorica-1 
pr2.ctica course. 
10. A courf3-e entitled. Uof:fice practice'1 was offared at the 
Central High School in Philadelphia in 1898. 
CHAPTER III 
CLERICAL PRACTICE I N THE FIRST II.ALF 
OF THE TWENTIET~I G:;;UTURY 
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This chapter relates primarily the development of the cler-
ical practice course during the first fifty years of the twen-
tieth century. Discussions of the aims, the subject matter and 
equipment, the grade placement , the time allotment , the credit 
toward graduation, the teacher requirements, and the various plans 
of presentation of the clerical practice course in the busineaa 
education curriculum a.re included. The discussions are prefaced 
by an explanation of the variety of course titles under which 
clerical practice has been taught . The conclusion of the chapter 
presents findings and recommendations concerning the advancement 
of clerical training. 
Variety of Titles for Clerical Training Courses 
Frederick G. Nichols asked in his column, "Criticism, Comment, 
and Challenge," in 1933 concerning office practice: 
Does this term mean anything definite? No other subject 
i s so befuddled with alleged synonyms as this one . Some 
items which are included in "office practiceat or "secretar-
ial practice" belong in typewriting; others belong in advanced 
shorthand; others belong in junior business training; and 
still others belong in separate units of instruction in pre-
paration for specific office jobs . Is clerical pra.ctioe a 
better torm than "office practice"? Or should we uae "steno-
graphic practice,. for the unite of instruction required by 
prospective stenographers, 11 bookkeeping practice11 for pro-
spective bookkeepers , a.nd "machine clerical practice" for 
those who wish to develop skill in the operation of office 
machines? Should we speak of "general office practice," "cal-
culating machine practice, n °d ictating machine practice," 
and ••filing pract i ce11 ? The writer doesn't know. Do you? 
Can this kind of work be standardized and given a name that 
24 
will mean so ething?l 
In a study of 186 titles used to designate the courses which 
train for office ositions, twenty-fie different titles w re 
found in existence in 1935 . 2 The most co only used terms were 
office practice , office training , crvtarial pr ctice, aecre-
tari l training , office a pliance , and secretarial office prao-
tice . 
A re:port made by James S . Carter3 in 1946 revealed the fol.-
lowing variations of instruction in cour entitl d office 
training: 
1 . Some chools t ach from a eor tarial training text , 
ith no machine work required at all . 
2 . Another school teaches advanced typewriting under the 
same name . 
3. Another teaches advanced typewriting, duplication, and 
some filing . 
4 . Another teachea advanced typing , shorthand , transcri -
tion, and voice writing . 
5 . Another t aches the gener al clerical problems , filing , 
duplication, office practice theory, an voice writing . 
A f irly recent develo nt in buain ... ed ation which may 
help standardize the terminology concerning practice course has 
be n the introduction o · cl rical practice curriculum to arallel 
th traditional bookkee ing and st nographic curricula. The 
cl rical curriculum ie conai ered in mored tail further on in 
1 ederiok G. Nichol s , Criticism. Comment , ana C alleng , 
Journal of Buain sa Education, VIII, (F nruary, 1933) , 30 . 
2 F . w. Loso, 'Trends in Offic Practice , 11 Journal .fl.! Business 
Education, XI (October , 1935) , 12. 
3 .James s . Carter , "Mod rn Hi gh School Of'f ice Training , 1 
.American Business Education, II (March, 1946), 152. 
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this chapter . 
The Cl rical Practice Cours in the 
Business Education Curriculum 
It may be seen from the-paragraphs imm diately prec ding that 
a large variety of titl have been used to designate a cour in 
office training . In vi w of this th r minder is given that not 
al the courses mentioned in the following paragraph were named 
''clerical practice" but that the courses embodied o e or all of 
the features of clerical practice as defin din Chapter I . 
Aims and objectives . Through the years there has be n little 
agreement by mot busin as education leader on the purposes of 
the clerical practice course . The main issu s seem to b: 
1 . Should offic practice be primarily a machine course, 
or should it b primarily a cour in offic info tion, 
or hould it combine the two? 
2 . Should offic practice be a broad eneral oour e in 
hich students are given introductory training in a 
variety of office proc dur a , or should it b a rath r 
narrowly-plann d sp cialized course?4 
The source material for this study on a history of clerical 
practice revealed various o iniona on the two foregoing questions . 
Kahn and Kl in, writing in 1914, stated, 10ur publio c ols 
must cont nt them lves with off rino in truction of a g n ral 
nature . Still a rel bridging of the gap b twe n chool and office 
is po ible and f a8ibl . 5 T n year 1 ter, Edward • Loveland 
held th vi wpoint that 0 we must hav am le opportunity in a 
n w, 0 ecent Tren in Office Practice, The 
ducation Quart rly, VIII (Octob r, 1939)-;-I5 . 
5 Joseph Kahn and Jo eph Klein, Principl s .!!!_ Method in 
Commercial Education, p . 145 . 
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sepa:t"ately o.rganized cla.ss to tea.eh, emphasize, a.nd pra.oti.c-e those 
things which the business office. demands aside from the· t.eehnieal 
ta.king of d.ict~tion or the operation OJ·f c:l. ty9ewriter." · I-!e \tent on 
to say. 11 w:e: should g.ive them, als.o, a:~ finiohing course. to vtha.t ... 
ever degre.e poasible.,, in order ·t;o minimize the::t.r •greenness, 1 to 
give tham somethi.ng of th~ o:ffiee atn10sphara., to em.::."til.-f.l the111 
quickly and intelligt.3ntly to f'it into tlle organization they ·will 
enter.n6 
In 1925, when s·pee,king of the off ice praet.iea course for a. 
buainess college., :ray Wilson I\'Iillar said, 11 It should ba so 
c,onducted that the s·tudents. will havo ai"il:9le op1:>ortuni ty :r.,.ot only 
to acquire .skill 111 dictation and tr.stns,c.ript.ion but to aa.quaint. 
themse·lvee3 with all the .meah&,nical s.p:._1lia.noes a11d i;iquipment now 
used in modern buaineaa for mak.ing, tran.sferring, and ke.eping 
office records. 117 
F •. W. LoaoB expressed. the o.pinion in 1·930 that tha office 
practice course should be. a finishing-up pro.ees.s of' training 
clerical workers in whiol1 all isolated knowledges and a.kills gained 
from previous education are united, reviewed, a11cl oon·solida.ted_. 
He recommended that ·the pupil be given the oppo.rtu.nity of beo.oming · 
acquainted with .some of the more common me.thods and prooedu.res 
that are observed &,nd practiced i.n th~ modern buainees office and 
to develop skill in perform.ing, various tasks. 
6 Ed1,,mrd. R. Loveland. "Office Practice, 11 ~achin,~ ~~!. 
§1tl2ject~ in the Secondary School. .. edited by Conner T .. .Jonee.., :p. 169. 
7 J"ay Wilson :t-Hl1er, Hetho!!E in Commercial Teachipg:, p. 385. 
8 F. w. Loso, "What is Office Practice? 0 
XII (September, l930)g 6 and 9. 
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A similar outlook was expressed by Al:fred Sorenson in an 
edit.orial published in 1933:., lie declared,. "Through off ice practice, 
it is poesibl·e to revitalize, brin..3 UIJ. to date, and correlate 
with ourrent business pr~blenw al'ld pra,¢.i;ic~~ the previous ed.uca.-
tion ot .. the atude.ut and thus aid him tn malting the transition-
from the school to hie first businesi.:f job.u9 . 
1'b.e aims outlined by Peter·L. A.g!lew in,his workbook 0 Princi-
lfl.:e! a.nd J?robl.ezns, ·2!. Of:f'ice Practice. printed in 1937 it were: 
1.- A general knowledge· -of busines.a and office. orgsmiza.tion 
from the point o.f view of the office worker 
2.. A reasonable skill in. the operation of" the more widely 
used o:f"fice machines and a kno\1ledge of their place in 
the business office 
3. A thoroughgoing knowledge of fil.ing techniques and 
methods 
4. . A knowledge of the work of the va.riou.s general service 
a.nd spec ia.l departments of the business off ica with 
a_pec ial emphasis on the office r·outine, business foms, 
re.fer~nee materials• and speeia.l equipment used by 
ea.ch 
5,. A complete understanding and a.ppreci.ation of· the :personnel 
problems f!lf the business office with speciaJ. reference 
tc the employment and tra.in:mg; of off"ice workers and. to 
prob·le:ms of personality a.nd ethicslO 
"The development of thos·e pereonal qua1itiea so necessary 
_for desirable contacts with other members of s~ciatynll was one 
of the ma.in objectives: of office practice at Armstrong College 
in 1939. 
9 Alfred Sorenson, lfEditorial Comr.aent," ~~ 2K, ~usi,n~ss 
Eduoation_, L".iC {Deoe:mbar, 1933), 5 ... 7. · 
10 Peter L. Agnew, Principles ~ Problems ,2.f. O:f":fiae Practice. 
p. 1. 
11. L. L. Deal,. noffice Practice at .Armstrong College, 0 
.rourns.l of Bu.sines~ l~d.ucation, xr,r {JtL11a, l.939), 14. 
--~- -
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Rufus Stickney stated in 1945, concerning office practice, 
that "some trainin (and beyond the ac quaintanceship stago) 
eho ld be provided in the operation of th 
off ice machines . 1112 
ore comm.only used 
S eak n oft e aima of off ice practic - in 1 945 , Edwin A. 
wanaon said: 
The obj ctiv sand purposes of office practice instruc-
tion will and should vary from situation to situation, and 
thi v ariance undoubtedly should be reater in office prac-
tice than it ia in most other b~ainess subj ct offerings . 
Co ity needs, individual needs, type of instit tion , 
character of offering , grade level, and other significant 
factor should be considered . The res t hould be a aet of 
defensible objectives growing out of e.nd reflecting the 
circumstanc~ that charaot rize the iven aituation. 13 
Subject s everal yea rs a.go , office 
practice co ea, if given at all, w r for the most p rt in.for-
mational course dea.li 1 rely with telephone and tele~raph, 
travel facil i tie. filing , and such other things that m ht be 
included in an offic practice textbook. Same of th·se classes 
were juat recitation cours s ; others included joba t hat co uld be 
done on the typewriter. tl4 
The author of on source dat d 1914, in expla ini a bout a 
course ent i tl d Busines Practice and Offic Routin , declared 
t bat the work in office routine ought to familiarize the student 
wit such f tors a t he repa ration of the l tter for mailing, 
po tal laWb and regulations, the us e of the copying press, and 
12 Ruf'us Stickney, 'Courses in Vocational Buein as chools, 11 
Journal _.2f Busines~ Bducation , XXI (October , 1945), 16 . 
13 Ed in A. Swan on, "Instruction in Offic .P.ractice,tt 
~ National Business ·duoation uarterl, XIV (D cember, 1945 ), 4 . 
14 Peter L . n • Recent Trend in Office Practice , " The 
NationaJ. Business ' duoation Quarterly, v~~ 'Gotober , 1939) ,"J:6. 
filing s 8 . nl5 other co r diacuse d by th e author 
wa pr ctio II Th cours cons is ted of' disc aion periods 
durin w ic th students, who had been f orded the op ortunity 
to visit buain ss establis enta to ob rve methods and roce ses 
in use , re orted t eir f ndin to th cl as . 
In chapter on Office Practice nd Routine , 1 Kahn and 
Klein said of oi'f ice qui ent, "If funds a.re available , 1 t is 
undo btedl. ood policy to acquire as complete a set of modern 
appliances a possible . • For those institution that could not 
aim at comp eteness in thia matter , the following pieces of 
equip ent , int e order van, were a ested: "a fili cabi-
net, al tt r copyi press or a rotary copyin ress, an envelope 
sealer , and an auto tic a dre er . Minor furni hinge need 
not b s.ecif "c ly indioated. 111 6 he authors added the note 
that in the ab enc of certain equi ent , g r phio il1ustrations 
or in eotions of the a;plia.nce in actual bu iness u er 
suitable substitut a for personal experi nee with the ieoe of 
qui ent . 
exampl of the fact that of1ic m hine wer not too 
recdily acce tvd t fir t ia the notation by Eaton and stevenal7 
that in 1915 th manager of a rivate co erciaJ. school in 
Clevland refus d to introduce the dictatine machine bec au e , in 
hi opinion, 1 t w: bad for the o rater ' nerve and it mad 
for ec anical. work. Correspondence with Felt and T rant 
15 Kahn and ein, 0 ill• ' p . 11 . • 
1.6 
~ - , . 145 • 
17 J" a.nett a ton and Bert St ven Co.mm rcial or 1d , 
TraiiliEe; f2.!: Gir 31 . -->J ' • 
.. .. 
J:1anu:facfa.1ring · Company,: L,., c ... S"i!lith & Cot-ona Typew.r:ite::r:s,. Incor-
p-orated, arad Yial:'chant CalcUlating Itfac:lilne Com:,gany reve·aled that.-
type:w:ri tera, caJ.cv.J.e ... tors, and compt-ometers were used in some 
s.chools for eleriaa.1 training pur.poaes _ between 1905,.1920~ However, 
0 not until tluring the twenties was a very de:f"in,ite movement felt 
to introduce of:fiee machi.nes. 018 
In 1921, Cl.aude B., W'ive1 decl.a.red 1 1tst.ude-nts pursuing the 
bookkeeping eourae should be- talll?'~t- th,e use of adding machines,_ 
calculating machines, oil.ling macl1.ines., proteatogra.phs• and the 
vari.01.:i.a mechanical appliances to be found in. different buaines.e 
-
offices. ·•19 
a :practical co.urae in their operation. They also use the dicta• 
phone• multigraE'h• .adding machine, an(i, filing devi¢es in lartie 
centers where a large nu.mber of' maohin&a are ac;cessibl.e• J;!athe1: 
tha11 a few machines in etM:!h rsohoo1.._ u.20 
01. In 1924, Eclw;3,rd Loveland4 · · stated uh.at the ot'fiee p:raotice 
c,emrse should be varied ac-eording to loo:al .needs in business~ 
For lecture room equipment he suggeated a model ousi:nes.s. office 
18 Agnew, 1•Reeent Trends in Off toe J?raetiee.-" Tb.e !&t:ipna! 
Busint3ss E4ucc:1;t:Lon Q.;uari!e,r1~, VIII {October'- 1939), 16 • 
. 19 Cl.aude J3. Wivel., 11The High School Currieul1.1n1 in Business 
Subjects., 11 The Ba.1~nee Sheet• III (Uovember, 1921),. 9 • 
.. 20 Will ian1 Baehraeh,. *'Vocational._ Conva:ntio·n,, st.. L.oui-s. n 
The Avne.rioan Shorthand 'feaeh~:i:', IV (April. l.924), 30Sl. 
- --c •• - • 
21 Loveland, ~.•· e:it .• • p •. J./'/7. 
-
setup, consisting Gf 8. ·ae:t o:f desk.$, type1tirit-era,· filing' eabinet'.s, 
printed' blanks to i11ust.rate usual. depa:t"tmental forms. ¢o'pying. 
a11d dupl.ie& tang machinery. mail room spee·ial t:ies,,C a small sw'i tch ... 
boa:di., listing ma{!hines, ealcUlating machines.,, a che'ek proteetor. 
. . . . . , 
rubber stam111h a numb:ering machine_,, -copy lio1d.em,· a ata:pJ.er. 
a dictating outfit,. and a eol.leotion t>f reference books a:Uch as 
directories and credit re .. ting boo-1cs-.C · -
The l>Ir-ite:r of' a magazine al.'tiale published in 1927 descrihe·d 
the office prac·ttee course at th<:l Rooae-velt High School in 
Sea-tile,. 1'1a$hington,: as taking the for.in. of an actual oi'fiae, the 
personnel of which performed actual wo,rk for school organizations. 
raeul ty menibers* and e·cr.an:nuni'ty organizations such ·as: the Pa,rent ... 
'feaeh~rif Assoeiation.22 
John G .. Kir·k •. in deacribi~ o:ffi(:e e:quipme,r1t' i.nstraetiori in 
Pluladelphia.. ex.J;>lai11ed that the aquipment used in the co1trse · 
incJ)ided co:W::ptometers, a Bu:rrciughs ea1-eulator, a. Monroe cal.culv~-
' . . -, 
tor~ a Dalt:on adding machine, an E11iDtt ... J?isher oil.ling machine, 
. . . 
a Burroughs 'tiookkeeping ttiaahine. an Underwood. b'ookkee,ping machine, 
Dictaphone equipment,. an Elliott addressing• ma..ehine_, an Aec B~ 
Dick Mi.m.engr~ph,., a G~aphie· duplicator. a }Iimeoscope, standa.rd. 
tJtpewritera, wide-carriage typetv-riters., a sta.pl.ing m2,,ohine.., e, 
. . 
:peri'orati.ng machine. a num.bering mac.fhine. a postrU scale·,. a 
pa,per outte,r. fi~ing aqu,.iyment, a.nd -. s.upply oabini&t. ~3 In .ano-ther 
22 ;r. E-. Chmnberl.in,. n'offiee Train1:ng• 11 _mi9, ·'Bala.nae She<1t:, 
VllI (*3', · 1927) , · 1!•14.-. · · · ' 
23 .Ioh.n G. Ki:rk~ ttRow 'P1'd.la.delphia Planned It-s Off iae Equi:,• 
ment Instruetion.,"· /out'n£tl .;!! Bu$in.ea.s Ed1tgat!9'n. I.II {F,ebruaey. 
1930) • 27~ 
f,. 
•;..· 
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artiol Kirk pree~nted a classification of th twelve units 
o work cover din the office training cour e ~24 Th unit 
were• 
1 . Boo of refer no 
2. T le hone 
3 . Typowritero 
4 . Du~licating machines 
5 . Diet :phoneo 
6 . Adding machin 
7 • Billing ma.oh in a 
B. Posting machines 
9 . Filing 
10 . Correspondenc 
ll . Personal qualifications 
12. ~i ce1lan ous office ork 
P ter L . o stat din 1932 that the choice of equipment 
fore. clerical tr ining cour e depends on 1 (1) how long the cours 
is to be and wen it i to giv n, (2) what the probable pro-
portion of book:kee ing and stenography students ho will take th 
course is, (3) on bat plan th coura to be oper t d . u25 He 
s e ted that th oat de irabl types of quipment ta a cur 
were duplicati devic s , dictating ma.chin , addi a calcu-
lati a.chine , bookkeeping and illing mac 1in , f ili equip-
m nt . Th exact make of ma.chin to be s l cte and the number 
of each to used ill d p nd on local usage in business offic s, 
then ber of atu nts taking the cour e and th ir field of 
peo i lization wh th r secretarial, bookkeepiDg or eneral office 
orke . 26 
According to a r port by El izabeth A. Nash in 1 932 , Roxbury 
igh School in Massaohusetts present d t ee office practice 
co sea, oh one ad.at d forte t ee fields of s.ecia.liza tion: 
24 Kirk, 212• £.ii. , (March, 1930), 25-2?. 
25 Peter L . ...... -. ............. , ·Ta.chin , ...,,qui ent , an Supplies , 
Journal gf _Bu ___ s.;;.in ___ e __ s ___ s ,ducation, VII (.January, 1932), 8-9 . 
26~ • • 9 . 
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the book ep ing, th aecretarial, and t he clerical fields . Th 
o fice praotio cour for boo eeper ,aa corr lat d directly 
i th work oarri d on in th urth year book aping class . 
Em haaia wa yl c don th op r ation of calculators and book-
keep ing machines. The secretarial offic~ practice course was 
conn ctod with th shorthand and typewriting class s . Instruction 
on the Ediphone, the Dictaphone , filing systems , duplicators, 
oal.culators, and individual secreta rial jobs was tressed . 
The third office practice course treated of teachings of a 
general cl ricaJ. natur uoh as filing, duplicating, calculator 
or , Dictaphone , work, aim l e bill ing , and certain secretarial 
pro bl • The following eight units were presented:27 
1 . Unit on Burroughs c alculator or Comptometer 
2 . Unit on Monroe or :Marchant 
3. Unit on the Burroughs listing ma.chine 
4 . Unit on th ictaphone or the Ed i hon (for thos 
showing skill in typewriting) 
5 . Unit on filing 
6. Unit on billing (s imple operations) 
7 . Unit on duplicating work 
a. Unit on secretarial probl s 
Mailing procedur ( incomi and outgoing mail) 
b . Postal information 
c . Sources of info tion 
d . T ohnique of telephoning 
e . Routine of the of~io clerk (reception of callers 
and making appointments) 
f . Personality in business 
g . Steps in aecuri employment 
A t ype of office practice not yet ment ioned in this study 
is the actual job situation. !nan article printed in 1934 
27 Elizabeth A. Nash, "Office ractic in Roxbury, Ma.ssachu-
etts . Journal of Business ~ducation, VII ( ch, 1932) . 17-18. 
entitled 1•Tryints Out fo1: t.he Job--4 'course in 0:f'fle.e P~t1.6t:iae •' n2S 
Alioe :Bell @Xplained that; the cleric~ practice s.tudent.s .of tbe· 
senior High School :o-f Miohigan city,, Indiana, spent tw¢ weeke in 
each 0£ five buslneas of'fiooa in the· eity,, thU$ eovel"ing ten weeks 
~f 'Work, Rep,ort.s on. the work -of' the .st.u.0;.$'nte wer-e ~u.~itted. to 
the, clerical p:ra.e:t.ice teaehe1: 'by the V'ca.:.rioua offic.e ·tnanager:a; •. 
The studanta .t"eo·:etved no· c.ompensatic,n~. · At the tilue: the high 
$.ohoo,l poa,$es;;/,~cl 1io equipment for off ice training c:laiull&:iS.,• 
. . ., '·,, . ' ; ., .. 
For the seleatio11 of equ.ipm;ent Pe;ter .Agnew29 ·sta.t.ed tour 
.,·'). 
faQtors which shou1d b.e oonedd.:erect: the method of i_nstruet.io'.n, 
time a.v·ail.a.bla in ~elation to. o'bje.otivea of' t.he course, e..qu.i:pm,emt 
necessa'.t'y to mee·t obj~.o,tive.s., and. a.vs,,ilability of funds for pur-
oh.a~ing ,the equipm~nt.-
. Th:ree Q.lass.tf:Lc.-ations of eq_uipment were 'suggested by Agnew;. 
neceasary equ.ipm..~:nt,,, <a.eaira.ble equipment.,. ,eu.:pplementary equil)l?lent .•. 
.. .:i:i 
Unde·r neoe.ssary eq11ipme:nt t;tt.e fol~owinS, i ta~, we:re l.isted: 
·-~ . 
bulletin and blackboard spa.e.e,, deaks,. ohalra,. atora.ge cabinets,· 
a. t.eaolle.r•·a d.esk,. a.. dio·t ionary, wa$"te baa,keta,,: a .. paper at-a.:pler, 
-a paper cutter, a. pencil sharpene.r., wi:re basket.s. and. adequate 
,' '. ; 
ty;p;i.:ng. ;f-acf'.tit:tes.. Other it,ems listed under desirable equipment 
..... ' i 
\ Mimeos.c·ope.,,, gala.tin. or .of'fset duplio.ator., a.nd a :mode1 of ea.eh 
g~neral t;y:pe o,f adding and co.lcv.lating machine. Sup:olementary 
28 Alie-.e Bell.,. 11 Trying Out .for the J'ob--A Cou:rse i.n Off ice 
J?raet.ice.n The. Balance Sheet, XN (M~y, 1934), 412 • 
._...._, ... -' . . . 
29 Peter L •. Agnew, ltTeaoh.er:a' Service Column; Office Practice," 
The Balance Sheet, XVIII (October,, 19-56),- 88. 
- . . . ....,.__.. ... 
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dictating unit, billifl@; machine. posting machine, bookkeepinz 
ru& .. chine. 
1. A larger than ordi:naxy room (22' x 45') 
2. ·1;Jell-lighted. properly heatedll correctly ve:ntilated 
fRaili ties 
3. Su.f'ficient wall and floo:r sockets for electrically 
operated m0,chines 
4... A master switch to control aJ.l electric equi}?ment 
5. Mo wires across the floor (as a pre:vont-ative of 
accidents) 
6~ A wash basin aw.t necessary supplies 
7. Two or more clo~ets in different parts of the room 
for small equipment (€1.,.ids to getting and putting e~;,,m,y 
materie,ls) 
8. A lmlletin board :for display of students' work and 
items of interest to office training students 
9. Bound-proofed walls (or sound-absorbing ceiling at 
lea.st) 
Di:.:~ring the yea.rs of World ·w.r.r II 1 .office training programs 
were adjusted to wa.rtb1e needs. The public high schools o:f 
30 Peter L. Agnew, 11 Teo,chers' Service C·olv.ro.n•-Off'ioe J?ractiee,0 
Tllo Be,lcmn,~ She,,;l·t s 20,r ( F0bruury. U)<W) ::i 201. 
'~ ... """41,1............... - '' 
Carolina New York, New YorkJ and ashington , D. c. trained 
stenographers and typists for the ~a.r Department . 
36 
To assist the arme fore in meeting th ir n e for 
st no raphic and clerical h 1, r i duction training out-
lines in A y cl rica.l procedure were ade available tr 
c hool se y t Office of Education in coop r tion with 
the Adjutant General's School , Fort Washington, Maryland, 
and the Civilian Preinduction Training Branch of the Wa.r 
Department. This r"'induction course wa. ased upon clerical 
procedure a.s fol1ow din a head.quart rs office and fa 
d sign d to train you men and om n for ervice in 
cleric military ob held by oldiars, members oft 
om n 9 y Cora, an civilian m loye at A:rmy ost . 31 
In 1945 in a.n rticl ntitled Duti of th G nera.l Office 
Cl rk,d M. H rbert Fr et down a lit of ev nty nera.l 
clerical dutie to be 1 rn din chool . Thee dutie are listed 
in ord r of ortanoe . 32 
1 . Com oae l tter 
2. Type letter 
3 . Tak dictation 
4 . K ep ban balanc s on check stub 
5. Fi ura int r t 
6 . File alphabetically 
?. R ceive cash and r cord r ceipts 
a. Meet office callers 
9 . F i ur discounts 
10 . Make cha e 
11. }. k ca r port 
12. Operate key-driv n calculator 
1 . e bank de osit 
14. Fi ur percentage 
15. Use cro s refe r noes in fil s 
16 . Check postings 
I? . Make ori inal account entri 
18 . Keep expense account 
19 . Op rate card ind~ fil 
20 . Pr ve bank balances 
21. O rat adding machine 
3 u. s . F roJ. S curity ency, Annual Reports of ~-~ 
United Stats Offio of ca tion for the Fi cal Years-i-91'r:42, 
1942-43, n~ . 60 - 61 . --- ---
32 II. R..,rbert Fr e , 'Dut ie of t 
American Business Educa tion Digest , I ( 
G n ral Office c~ rk, 1• 
y , 1945), 211 . 
22 . 
23 . 
24 . 
25 . 
26 . 
27 . 
28. 
29 . 
30 . 
31. 
32. 
33 . 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37 . 
38. 
39. 
40 . 
41 . 
42 . 
43. 
44. 
45 . 
46 . 
4?. 
48: 
49 .. 
50 . 
'51 . 
52 . 
53. 
54 . 
55. 
56 . 
57 . 
58 . 
59 . 
60 . 
61 . 
62 . 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66 . 
6? . 
68 . 
69 . 
?O . 
Post original entries ' 
Operate Comptomet er 
Operate bookkeeping machine 
Make out rece ipts 
File numerically 
Type s im.ple tabulations 
File geographically 
Make telephone calls 
Check and verify bills 
Cut s tencils 
Figure and check i nvoices 
Answer telephone 
Operate petty cash fund 
Keep a sales record 
Operate billi ng machine 
F igure pay rolls 
Classify materials to be filed 
File by subject 
Transcribe shor thand notes 
Make out statements 
Make long distance calls 
Make out checks by hand 
Inspect mail before sending out 
Make duplicating master copies 
Get material from files 
Oper ate dictating machine 
Type information on blank forms 
Operate mimeograph 
Operate telephone switchboard 
Operate duplic ating machine 
Make out pay roll records 
Type routine records 
Operate numbering asd dating ma.chines 
Operate envelope sealer 
Send telegrams 
Make bank deposits 
Check copies of da ta with original 
Make out bills or invoices 
F ind data in referenc e books 
Prepare folders for filing 
Keep perpetual invent ory 
Make o-ut credit memoranda 
Operate crank calcula tor 
Make out purchase orders 
Make graphs 
Operate listing machine 
Copy printed matter in longhand 
Operate multigraph machine 
Do lettering of show cards or signs 
37 
The Business Educ ation World ca r ried in its pages in November , 
1949, a writeup of the non-stenographic office training program 
developed in ·virginia. For the content c,.f the ·Course,, the follow-
ing g.enera.l informa.tiona.1 units Wt:lre suggested: 1•{1) the o:f'fic·e 
WGrke.r and his job• (2) handling the of'fic,ta" mail, ( 3} ooI.m'.!l.u.nic.a.tion 
ta.e tl it'i ea• used by the of:fic e, ( 4) transportation f'ac il i ties · 
u~e_d by the off"ioa·,. (5):. receiving offi0-e eaJ.lers.,. (6) find:i.ng and 
keeping an off ic.e position .. •• 
The proposed skill-training units includada 
l. A forty-period eeurse in vertical f°iling 
~- Stencil duplication 
~. Fluid p);"'oces.s duplication 
4. Transcribing machine operation (disc type} 
5. Transcribing ma.chine operation ( cylinder type.) 
6. Training on rotary o.alc.ulator 
?.. Training on key-driven calculator 
a.. Voc.a.t.iomu competene_e in the use of se1active and 
ten-key adding machines 
9. Speci~l typewriting problems 
10., Misee1la.neoua e>ff foe a.pplianees--d~te stam:p, automatie 
numbering: m,3,chine, stapler,. postage scales, eopy-
holders, and s,o onSS 
Gr~ piaeement, 1~ allotment, a.no.· 2,redi.t .to.ward ~ 
tion. Kahn and Kl~in reported.'.in 1914: 
~
, .," It is advocated that o°f'fice duties shall be a subject 
o:f instruction during the first year, not as a s:peoial 
course, but correlated with some other subject. In this 
ot,n 
v.::> Louise Moses and .A. L. Walker, "Virginia Develops a. 
Program of :Nonstenographic Office Tra.ining,li Business :Edu.cgtion 
World, XXX: (Uovember, 1949), 117-119. 
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conn ction it i n cs ry to poi.lit out tat aertain o~fic 
a._ pliane u~t b s ur d . Finally. uch of the work 1n 
conn ction ith offic routine a.nd ractic belo to the 
c s in st no hy an s!Y writing, and hould th r 
rec iv pro r a tt ntion. 
T e author ention d a cou.ra ntitled ra.cticum which 
was d t d t o discus ions by tudents oft eir f1el tri a to 
buain t blia enta . This cla s met on riod a. e int 
f"ourt of igh school . 
rs 1916-.1918 
11 ted oour e in sim l of~ice r c ur s in the s cond ye 
of C 001 . 
A o rc1al curriculum. for co ohool w 
o:9ted by ton in 117.35 Th curricul va. divid d into 
three distinct ection in th third and fourth . a of hi 
chool--a.ccounting or okkeeping, tenogra by, and mere i -
ins. O~fic J ~ otic w a r quired ubj at in th fourth year 
of the counti c riculum. Two or thre point of or dit 
toward sr uation iv n. ing th fourth year of the 
ecretarial curricul ffic practice was offar d an 1 c-
tive d c r r i d two r er dit toward r uation. Office 
p tic a r quir d ubject for those nroll din m roha.n-
di ing a.nd yi ld d th s numb r of er dit a w re giv nth 
a.ccounti ear tari 1 stud nt . 
34 Kahn and in, .2R.. £.U.. , • 148. 
35 U s. Departm nt of the Interior, Bur u of Education, 
Bienni, y of Education, 1916-1918 , Bull tin 1919, Volum I, 
Number 88 , p. Io-111 . - -- -
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In a chapter on "The Nature and Importanc e of Off ice Practice, " 
written in 1924, Loveland reco ended t hat the off ice practice 
course be given in t he last semester of t he senior year , five 
periods a week with each period lasting forty-five minutea .36 
In his outline for an eight-month shorthand course for pri-
vate bus iness schools in 1925, Jay Miller listed office practice 
for presentation durin the two concluding months of the course . 
Instruction was given in thirty-minute erioda and in all covered 
twenty-four hours of study. 
In 1931 the curriculum of the John Hay High School in 
Cleveland, Ohio, offered office appliances I and II in t he 
eleventh year and office production I and II in the twelfth year . 
Eac of the courses was one semester in length and carried one-
half credit toward graduation. Aleo presented i n t he twelfth 
year was a filing course which covered one semester of instruc-
tion and for which one credit as given. 37 
lriting in 1932, Peter L . Agnew said , 'There seems to be a 
general feeling now t hat the office pr ac t ice course shoUld be 
offered in the twelfth year and that it should be a full -year 
course required of all students. Leas than a full-year course 
will not be adequate . d He went on to say the course must be 
given in th twel.f'th y ar to articulate the work of the sc ol 
with the work of the business office. 
In an article on office practice at Roxbury High School 
in Massachusetts, th information was given that office practice 
36 Loveland. , £?I? • ill•, p . l?O . 
37 Hlliam. L . Moore , 11 0ur Curricul Emphasizes Training 
for t he Job , Journal Ef ~sinees Educa tion, VI (May, 1931) , 17 . 
was presented five periods a we k and carried five points of 
credit toward raduation. 38 
41 
In 1936, Stanley s. Smith gave a eta iled account of the 
office practice courses at the Fordson public schools in 
Dearborn, Michigan. 110ff ice pxactice is r equired of all steno-
r aphic students in the trelfth grade . The first five weeks 
are spent i n te hing the students to become good operators of 
the Mime ograph , the Ditto , and t e Ed i hone machines ••• The 
next fifteen weeks a.re spent working in va rious school office 
one hour daily . The second samost r is s pent working t wo hours 
daily in several business offices in Dearborn . .. 39 
According to Bernice Engela,40 in 1939 , the business curri-
culum. in Chicago, Illinois , hig schools offered one unit of 
work in clerical practice for which one unit of credit was given. 
The cours ~ wh ich ·covered a year of work, was pr nted in t he 
eleventh or twelfth rades. 
In 1942, Alan c. Lloyd41 suggested the postponement o~ cler-
ical pr aotiee coursee until the student's thirteenth or fourteenth 
year of sc hooling. e stressed the advantage of presenting such 
business s ubje t s as clerica l practice in j unior colleges when 
38 Nash , .2:E• cit . , p . 12 . 
39 Stanley s. Smith, quoted in Practical Cooperative 
Training in Commer2.!!:!, Education, Monograph 30, South-Western 
Publishing Company, p . 13. 
40 B mice Engels, 11 The Business Curriculum in Cosmo ol-
ita.n High Schools , •• The Business Curriculum, Uational Commercial 
Teachers Federation siith Yearbook, p . 221. 
41 Alan c. Lloyd , "Gr ade Pl ac ment of Business Educa tion , 11 
American Business Education Dige t , VI (May , 1942), 103. 
42 
the student has reached a more matur age . 
According to Kahn and Klein42 office practice was frequently 
offered in the ninth or tenth grade b~cause of the fact that 
students often withdrew from echool before completin four years 
of study. Thus the students were afforded ome clerical training 
in preparation for t eir off ioe positions . Gra.dua.lly, hol.1ever , 
four years of high echool education became a standard requirement 
of employers , and office practice was moved to t he eleventh or 
twelfth grades of the curriculum. 
Teacher requirements. The Commercial duca tion Circular No . 
4 of the Bureau of Educa tion recommended that the subject of 
off i ce practice be under the direction of a teacher who hae had 
practica l office experience, preferably in one or more of the 
leading lines of busineso.43 
I n 1925, c. M. Yoder44 pointed out t hat many of the early 
commercial teachers ,ere not equipped with t h e same amount of 
education as teachers in academic work, some business teac her s 
having only business experienc e . Yoder expressed the opinion 
that as teacher requirem nts were raised by the state departments 
of education t he quality of the training course would prove. 
J . o. Malott, in t he Biennial Survey of Education for 1928-
1930, related various changes 1n teacher r quiraments mad by 
t he different state departments during t he b iennium. In California. 
42 Ka.hn and Klein. 2-2• cit . , p . 135 . 
43 Loveland,~- .£1:1. , p . 181 . 
44 c. M. Yoder, 'The First Commercial Cour e s , 
Commercial Teaching. edited by Jay Wilson Mil ler , p . 
43 
new standards including practice tea.c ng and business experience 
were establish d for the a rtification of co eroial teachera. 
Ne II York abolished the three-year commercial teacl r-training 
program and organized a. four-year program. The State De a.rtment 
of Education i n New Jr y lengthened the commercial t ach r-
training curricula from t ee to four ars . Certification 
requir ent for a comm rcial teacher er raised from two to 
thr e y ara of _oat-secondary training. Th dep tment also 
stated that after June, 1932, four year of traini 
required. 45 
would b 
In 1944, Bernard F . Daker listed the es3entiala for succ a -
ful office pra.ctio among which was 11 t a.cher with businc,ss 
experience of con quence or with a d ep intere t in t h,. subject 
and a desire to kee close to current of-fie practicea . 1 46 
In 1948, t he Off ic of Education ropoa,.,.d some :P ns for 
"hel:ping surmount the obsta.cl in provi~ing actual business 
experience in e pre-service , in-s rvice, and raduate tra ining 
of teachers, ooordinatoro, de artment heads, supervisors, and 
directora of b in ss eduoation. 11 47 One plan suggast d t e 
acquirement of bu ines experience for those in teacher-training. 
Another proposil was the requirement of a certain a::nount of 
actual wage-earning x erienc for business education .majors. A 
45 J . o. Malott , Biennial Surv y of Education, 1928-1930, 
U. S. De rtment of the Interior, Bureau of Education, BUl.letin 
1931, No. 20, p . 189. 
46 Bernard F . Baker , odernized Office Practice in the 
Chicago Public High Sc oola , " .American Business Education Digest , 
II (1 ch, 1945), 118 . 
4? Fed ral Security Agency~ Offic of Ed1oa tion, Business 
Experience !Q.! Business Teachers , Uscellaneous let in 3257, 
1948, p . 2 . 
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third :i;ils,n was the granting of credits toward. a degree for actual 
work experience. '11he cooperati·ve plan, in which alternate work 
in tb:e office and the school is carried cm, was also mentioned. 
Various ~t1lans are used for teaching 
office }.)ractice. Tha choice of a. plan dep3nds on the amount of 
equipment avail@,ble, the number of pv.pils enrolled in the class• 
and the time allotted to the course. Descriptions of the more 
commonly used. :plarm u:ndc~r 11rhich off ic·.J practice is taught .::, .. re pre-
ae:ntod in the following l)aragraphs. 
For the general course in clerical pra.ctice in which instruc-
tion in a ve.riety o.f a.rea:3 iz given, the rotation plan is often 
utilized. The :ple.n of rota.ting groups of pu:9ils from one. type 
machine to another is i.deal v1hen the number of machines of one 
type is insuffic1.ent for an entire class. It is :possible under 
this syste:m to use all the equip-n1e:nt all of the time. Peter L •. Agnew 
has stated, 1•Th0re is no other plan for handli:ng an off ice prac,-
tice class tha.t takes care of the individual difference problem 
as effectively as doG~, tho rotation plt::m. Individual differences 
a,re te,ken care .of by pla.rming many more jobs than can reasonably 
be completed even by tho best $tudents and then b:1 requir:i.ng 
a. minixnum number o.f jo be of the poorer students while the 
better students proceed t.o do as many as possible in the time 
allotted. "48 .A.gneu explained tha:t jo1) sheets are necessary when 
students a.re working on different typ\:} assignments so that the 
teacher may have more time to devota to ind.tvidual help. He 
48 Peter L. Agnew, lll\J,:rw 1'rends in Office Practice, ii ~~ 
national Business IUduca.tion 5.1~~,rt8rly~ VIII (October, 19391, 36. 
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reco end d that the job she t contain instruction for th 
tudent concerning th qui ent necessary for the various jobs 
and the actual operation of the Jobs a well as any pr paration 
that must be ma.de before t he jobs are tarted . 49 
Another plan ua din the t eaoh in of cl rical practice is 
the mod 1 office plan. The cla s i or aniz d long the lines of 
a bus in ss off ice . "t!'ach pupil ha an opportunity to work in the 
capacity of various office ereonnel . The dutie of offic 
man er , bookkeeper, :fil clerk, office boy, and ot er o itions 
of a cl rical nature are vrform d by pu ils during the cour e . 
A reat d al of mphasis is plao d upon offic routine a.nd the 
proper handling and re aration of business forms . The stud nt 
also acquire an operat ing knowledge of a numb r of ohin s . t50 
George P. Hillmer , while di cusaing one hi h school' clerical 
ractic course, explained that two weeks of the balf-year oour 
provided for workin x:perience in a model office . ach pupil 
entered a an office boy and advanced to junior cl rk, a nior 
clerk, and th n offic manag r . The pupil remained at ac l 
position one-half of a e 51 • 
In a od 1 o£fioe class report don by Netti Blaok,52 the 
49 Peter L. Agnew, 'Teachers Service Column, Office Practice , 
~ Balanc She t , XXI (December, 1939), 184. 
50 ne Lb da, Recent Trends in T aching Office Practic , " 
Report , Oklahoma. A & M College , 1945,~. 17 . 
51 G orge P. Hillmer, "Office Training for Graduati Stud nta. 1• 
Journal g! Busineas E ucation, XIV (December , 1938), 23 . 
52 Nettie Black, Crea.ting an Office Atmosphere , 11 .rournal 
of Business Education, XVIII Set ber , 1942), 14. 
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pupils. were marked in terms of the wagas: earned which were computed 
according to the quality a.nd quantity of' the work performed. 
If o.ffice rn.achines and other office equipment can be placed 
in one workroom, the service bureau pla11 of training clerical 
workers may be used. This plan is one in which the pupils, 
under the instruotor'a directiom1. perform various elerieal jobs 
for the teachers and .organizations in the schools. such jobs as 
duplicating, ty,.l!ing, record-keeping, ad.dressing, and filing may 
be performed by the cl.a.as. °Care must be taken, however, to see 
that the pupils are learning and evaluating, not :merely produoing.n53 
Schools possessing a large number of the various: ty-ptos of 
maehines may utilize the battery plan o:f presenting clerical 
training. In this system the w}'l..ole olaas is given instruction 
in one ty-pe of ma.chine at one time.. Most typewriting classes 
are conducted in this way. The plan lends itself well to the 
specialized office practice course; however most schools do 
not own enough machines of aaoh t:ypa to make this pl.a.ti a. 
practical one. 
For schools which are able to adopt tha battery plan, Jeannie 
F. Shean offer;:; the following four advanta,_ges:54 
1. The teacher has more time to devote to teaching the 
one kind of machine. 
2. 'rhe pupil.a can better judge the a.mount of work they 
should :perform by comparing their advancement with that 
of others. 
53 Lebeda, .Q.12• e it., p. 18. 
54 Jeannie F. Shean, nnrllls for Calculating :Machines," 
Journal of Business -mducation, XII (September, 1956), 23. 
ther,a 
3. 'l'ho tc;;:1scher i:G able to ke:~p a batter check on tho 
progress of the clas~. 
4a Individuals are :permitted to a.clvtmce according to 
their ability a:::; there can 1Je a I!'lktximmo. and. a mi.:n:lmum 
amom1t of work prescribed.. 
The :Lnt0grated 11lan is :most a.ppro1?riatia for schoole i:n which 
little equij?lne:rrt or in which equipr.a.ent has been distr:l-
outed throughout tha vc.rious rooms. Under this r1ystem the use 
of' the vc,rious m0,,chi:nes is taught in the different courses. }for 
oxo,;i:11plo, instruction in filing and COIDJ11unication ma.v be given i:n 
the genere,1 business class and di.ctating-trf~nscribi:ng a.:nd 
'l'he lc1,s.t ple.n to ha described is the coo:iJarative ple.J.1 in 
iihich p1.,:pil8 1tspend I)art of the time in school learnin,~ about 
the e,ttitudes, skills t and knowledges that are needed in an officEJ 
and part of' their tirue in an acttuJJ,l off ice of .J; business firn1 
lesi,rning how theoriei:l work out in pre,cticea Ii 55 The successful 
operation of the cooperative 1::>lan rvquires much :()reparation m1d 
eoo1;era tion .from both the school autho:d. t i,as and the bus ine.sm:a.e:n. 
Edna • Cranna, of the Department of Secretarial Stuclies, He.,rgal'et 
ELorrison Carnegie College, in si:)ca.king of their co,o:perative :plan, 
said, 11 In many cases the students are em.ployed I io.fter graduat.io11, 
in the of:ficef.;.1 in which they have had of:fice },ractice. °\Ie ar1:, 
able to dete:r:mi:ne through interview with tb.e students a:nd the 
employers whether or not our txa.i:ning fj_ts the stud0:r1ts for 
r:; i:; , , • , 
""'"' Le oe eta• QJ?.. 9];!:.. , p • 19. 
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positions in the com::nunity. 56 Kitson stat d , Thi pla.n embodies 
one of the para.mount principles of education--that t ory ho d 
b accompanied by p.ractice . 1157 
The Clerical Practice Curriculum 
Some schools have made an honest effort for many ye s to 
provide clerical training bys tting u9 a clerical curriculum 
com arable to the tr ditional steno raphic and accounting curri-
cula. According to Alton B. arker Lile, the r atest growth 
in clerical curricula has robably taken plaoe sine 1930. 
Liles stat din 1946, 'The clerical curriculum should be 
desi ned to meet needs of tudente who will saek employment in 
the various types of clerical po itions prevalent in bu iness 
toda.y. 11 He continued, Obviously, it is impossible to give 
speoii'io skill training for each of the aeveral hundred type of 
duties performed by cl.erioal workers . evert eless, voe tionaJ. 
~kill can bed valoped for those duti sand operations which 
com rise t1e majority of ol rical ositions~ 5B 
Liles said that the most nearly ideal clerical curriculum 
a the one offered in Philadelphia. The curriculum. ia list d 
below hewing the topics or units covered in each of the :four 
56 Edna N. Cranna, quo ed in Pract ical Cooperative Training 
In Commercial ducation, ono raph No . 30, South- restern Publishi 
Company, p. 19 . 
57 Harry D. Kitson , Commercial Education J:!! Secon choola , 
p . 9 . 
58 lton B. Parker Liles, "Cler cal Training in the Hi h 
School, Part I," Journal g! Business Education, X:X:II (November, 
1946) , l.3-14. 
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sem st r of the clerical practice curriculum. 59 
~ Gra 
General Busine I 
General Business II 
ill!! Grade 
Typewriting III 
Cl rical Pra~tice I 
conomic Geogra y 
Typewriting IV 
Clerical Practice II 
Business Law 
~ Clerica l Prac t.!.£! 1 
The work of: 
1 . Purchasing Ord r Cler 
2 . Rec iving Clerk 
3. Stock or Stores Clerk 
4. Sales Ord.er Clerk 
5 . Sipping Clerk 
6 . Cash Clerk 
7 ·~ Billing Clerk 
s . Posting Clerk 
12-L Cl rical Practice III 
The work of: 
16 . Production Department 
Clerk 
17. Cost Department Clerk 
18 . Statistical De artment 
Clerk 
19 . Filing (using practice 
sets including alpha-
betical , subject, 
numeric, and geographia 
ystemsJ 
10th Grade 
TYI>ewriting I 
Accounting I 
Business rithmetic I 
Typewriting II 
Accounting II 
Business Arithmetic II 
~ Gre..d. 
Of~ic Practic I 
Bus ine s I· hine I 
Applied oonomica 
Offic ra.otioe II 
Business Ma.chines II 
Busine a Principles or Orgac-
ization 
11- Cl erical Practice II 
Te work of: 
9 . Time and yroll Clerk 
10 . Accounts Payable Clerk 
11 . Credit and Coll ction 
Clerk 
12 . Reception Cl rk 
13. iling Clerk 
14. Perso nel D ar ent Clerk 
15. :.1.essenger 
12 ~ Office Practice 
Includi : 
1 . Transcribi la.chin 
Operation 
2 . Duplication Device Operation 
3. Calculating Machine 
Operation 
4 . Adding Machine Operation 
5 . GeneraJ. Secretarial Dut ies 
59 Liles , 2.E• cit., Part II, XX.II (December , 1946), 13-14, 24 . 
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Findings and Recommendations Concer11ing the 
Advancement of Clerical Practiee 
In past years surveys ha.ye been cond.ueted by associations 
and ind.ividueJls f'or the purpose of improving the clerical 
training offered in the $chool.s. The following paragraphs relate 
the findings and recommendations of' some ef the surveys,. 
surveys conducted in Cleveland,. Minneapolis. and Indianapolis 
revealed that coml'.ila:rcial education i11 high schools was being 
presented without eonside:ration for the business needs a.nd condi-
tions of the comr.a.unity,_60 
The biennial report for the years 1920-J.922 related the status 
of business education in more dets,il_. It stated, "The courses 
were -practically always confined to '.i:;eaching bookkeeping or 
shorthand with related subjects, as if a knowledge of both ox 
either of these nur,jects constitut.0d. the only info1,nation needed 
fo1· suc:eess in the world of bus.ineas occupations., 0 Speaking of 
office training, the 9.J:ticle ~ontinued by saying, 0 :tnstru.ction in 
the general office duties, dr a stenographer w~a -~elctom given. 
Some of the more progressive saho(}ls did have cle.,saes in offiee 
practice. o61 
'l'he 1924-1926 biennial survey contai.ned a report on the 
trend tm,rard the sta.ndardizatior1s of' business occupations whieh 
oO U. S. Department of the .Interior,. :Bureau of Eduoat ion, 
B:i.ennial survey of Ed.uc~tion,, 1916 .. 1918, Bulle·tin 1919, No~ 88.,. 
---·--- .. Fl~ ......... : ' •... · . p. 112. ·. · · · 
61 u. s. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Education.,, 
Biennial Sur-ve:l ,o,f Education, 1920-1922, :SUlletin, 1924,. Voltuue I, 10:··10,. ·p. z,1e. - ·. - -- -
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h::Ml a great effect on cv.r.r·iculun1 building. Accordin$ to the 
:fa.ct ors e,s d.:i.viaion of l&,bor i11 the off ices, em.phaaif';i. on the 
There are low levels- wnere task1.1I are routine, su~h a.a. 
·classifying, filing, and recording under supcr·vision. There 
are intermediate levels which requil,"e initiative, judgment,, 
skill., and perha11s .aupervision of work .of others. Then 
there are higher levels* :requiritlf.~ high degrees of skills and 
spec if ic bodies of' :knowledge .• 62 
In 1923 l!'rederiek G,., Micho1s and his associates at Harvaxd 
University, in coopera.tio11 wlth the lfa.tional .,,\seociation of' Off'ioe 
14:anagers t began a. study of el~rical training needs .• , The study 
waa based upon reporta from 54 of'fic,~ mea1w.ge:rs and 6,050 e1erk~. 
Upo11 the eompletion .of' the survey 'four years later. thirty-one 
conclusions were presented, among which were the· :following: 63 
l. that closer ooopera.tion between businessmen ani eom-
merc ial teachers is easent ial to- real. progress in the 
aolution of business training problems 
2. tlw.'t the general clerical training <lourses, should be 
baaed. on dutie.[: :pe:rfomed instead of ,on payroll ti t1es 
5. that, specialization in clerical training: should be 
:possible i.f time limitation, individual il1terest,. and 
loce~l needs make more intensive. training desirable 
4. that. teacher-training institutiom; should prepare 
teachers of clerical training 
In the biennial survey :fo.r 1924 ... 1926 the aorrunerrt wa.s made 
62 u. s. Department of' the Interior, Burrae.u of Education, 
Biennia.1, Surv~y 2f ~~'!?Jol!, ]:924-1926, Bulletin 1928, No. 25, 
p. 257. 
63 ~., pp. 265-266. 
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t t recent c rcial occupation survey and researche contri-
but mor than all 0th r factors to the ro reaa of co ercial 
duoation durin~ th b ennium. 
J . o. lott,64 in a r port pub shed in 1931, told about 
office qui. ent surveys that ~ere carri don by various oommuni-
ti e and individuals to develop yllabi for machine instruction. 
Th chief roble confronti the researchers was to det~rmin 
what hases of instruction on office equi nt should b given 
in th schools and what phase could b learn d sati factorily on 
the job. 
Lloyd H. Swart ma.de a study in Roche ter, New York, on TI!! 
==-.. e of Offio Ma.chines .!!! the Commercial Curriculum. He stated 
t hat the C eroia1 curriculum was not pre ring pupils to become 
useful members of society unless instruction on the ore commonly 
u d ma.chines was giv n . Speaki about the cost of office 
appliances, he said, 'It is true that this type of qui ent i 
expensive . Ho ,ever a full com lament of a.chines for an offia 
ma.oh ine c la would not exceed t he cost of two lathes 1n aw 11-
equipped ma.chine-aha claas . 1 65 
In a survey of office practio course in the New 3er ey 
high schools during 1929-1930 1 Louis A. Rice found tbat only half 
of th school offered machine-operating cour s . He reco ended 
t hat the am.aller high schools acquire at least a variety of 
64 3 . o. ott, u. s. De artm.ent of the Interior. Bureau of 
Education, Biennial Survey of Eduoation, 1928-1930, Bulletin No . 
20 , 1931, p . 189 . 
65 Ibid. , 190. 
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off ice equipma:nt even though the cost of: equipment p.revent.ed 
them from pure has ing many machi11es of one type. 
'l'he purpose of Rutl1 P .. Rolm.d.ahl ts study in 1931 1.ias to 
ascertain by :m.eans of questionnaires. sent to schools o:ffering 
office :practice the general status of· the office :practice courae .. 
AID.ong the recomraendations advanced by Jtciss Holmdahl were; 
1. Elminate the domination of atenogra._phy and bookkeeping 
and put o:ffiee trainin-6 on a par with these skills. 
2. Make the course at least one year .in length and develop 
some specific skill in duties to which tha student 
seems best adapted. 
i. Utilize the office practice department for enabling 
·prospective dro:p-outs to develop skill f'or specific 
jobs.. 
4. Use actual business materiB,1 more widely a.nd. make closer 
contacts between actual business procedure and school 
training .• , 
5. ¥.take the highest type of off iae atmosphere pervade 
the cotirs~ and demand the highest quality of' v.0 rk at 
al.l times. 66 
In May, 1938, R., s. Rowland reported seventeen :findings 
concerning office training. So.me of them a.re presented below: 67 
1. Schools are becortting increasingly alert to 't,.)ia service 
the machine is performing. 
2. Gra.da p1aceraent is :;1.dvancing. Certain machines may 
well be deferred until post-graduate school or junior 
college. 
3. There is an increasing tendency to form h1d.ependent 
curricula for training non-stenographic and no:r1-book-
ke'8ping majors. 
4. Off ice practice courses no,;,,,1 oc.eupy two., three. or four 
66 Ruth ?. Holmdahl., The Teaching of Of'fic.e rro.ctiee in Public 
.§_econdary Schools Qf !!!£ U'ii'ited State~,unpuhlished thesis~ p. 85. 
6'7 R. S. Rowland, .Business Education Digest ~ FederatiQ!! 
!Ot€!~, II (May, 1938), 55-57. 
semesters in some schools. Time depends upon local 
f&,ctors .• 
5. Textbook publishers and me.chine manufacturers are 
improving instructional mat,~rials. 
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6. Standards of achievement aro u1nrs and more he.i:ng based 
on those whieh business desires. 
'1• Teacher-training i11stitu:tions are giving Illore attention 
to th~ :field. 
JJ1rederick Fox set up professional performance standards for 
d:Li'ferent tJ,rpes of office o:pera.tions. A number of widely scattered 
sources were used for the time and motion study which was 1ru;.1.de in 
1941. The sourcss included the home of'fice of a les,ding :r,m.blishin~ 
firm, the offices of a large milling company,, the off'ioes of 
banks, and off ice equipruent manufeacturers and their representatives. 
The criteria as detern.1.ined. by Fox are presented here:68 
1. Typing. A widely adopted standard for straight copy 
work is a thousand lines a day or 7,400 lines per 
week, using a standard line as a basis. 
2. 11.:J..chine tra.nscri:ption. Ediphone and Dictap:l:1..ane 
operators are generally expected to transcribe at the 
i~fc'~te of 1:24 lines per hour or 900 lines a da,y. A 
transcribing rate of approximately twenty-five words 
:per minute is considered reasonable. 
3. Multigra.:ph composition. An opera.tor working on the 
Model 600 T:.f1rnetter ahould be able to set one line in 
two minutes (sixty stroke line). A good operator does 
a line a minute. 'rhe satotype will set type as :fast 
as the operator can write. Letter-shop standa.rds call 
for 800-1000 lines a day. 
4. Burroughs Calculator. Calculv.ting items should be 
handled at the rate of :360 extensions of four-d:.igi t 
figures an hour; addition,. 2.,100 items per hour. 
5. Adding machine, Banks frequently require applicants 
to record fifty checks 8, ra.inute with one hundred 
68 Frederick G. Fox, aperform.,J,nce Ste,ndards in Off ice O:,;>erations, u 
ru Nationa_! Business Education QUJ:!,E,!,!:rl;y, IX (March, 194l) t 15-16, 
,z 7 10 
r;;J~-"J; • 
per cen·t accuracy. Bank ad.ding ~ehine opera.to:r:a 
are allowed. one error in 200:.,000 it.ems,. 
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In 1944 Thelma. M .. Potter69 made.a study "to determina thaa 
e·ommon alem.onts in the wofk of' genera;i· :cleriea.l ell'!J]J.oyaes in 
. . . .. ·· . ' .... 
··1arge businesses. and _by tio doing,, to· (:0~1t.~_ibute to a general 
unders·tandinp; o-£ the common eduoation_a1 .'.needs of busi'ness and 
eduoation. 11 Some of' Miss Potter's recommendations were: 
1. Tha core of tho general eleric-al trainina; program in 
secondary schools should. be the d.evel.opment o:f skills 
in typewri t.ing. :filing. w.n1 ... ~pe.cialized. oleri.cal wo.1 .. k, 
and a imple adding-machine opere~tion. Si)ec ialized 
training should be given only when aertain jobs a.re 
assured students.. · 
2. Se·e.ondary sehoo·ls are the chief' source of general cler.• 
ioaJ. workers.. They shoul~ assume- the res:oonaibility 
more effectively by eon5t:antly improving the off'erings 
in genera.J. clerical training. by develo·ping more direct 
·relationships with the offices for whic.h they ara 
training workers, and by devel.oping flexible training · 
programs which can respond to .rapid changes in the 
needs of business of:f ioes. 
3. A continuous and intenaive .study of aptitude testi?lg 
and employment testi?J5 is necessary to both busineas 
and education in. their sueceasful selection .of the 
right workers for the .·:right jobe. 
The· major pv.rpose of th0 research conducted by .Alt-on B..- Parker 
Liles in 1947 was to de:tennine the validity ot' representative 
cleriaa.1 aptitude tests· and to explore the value of a. re:p.raaenta.tive 
intelligence t.est fo-r predicting, cl.erioal aptitude, Test.a were 
administered to one hund:t",:3d emi>;oye:es engaged in clnrical ·work 
\ 
-t,n var:Lous busi11ess f'irms in Atlanta., Georgia. A f'ew of Liles' 
·-·}--\--. ·.,. . 
= 
·~ 
69 Thelma M .• Potter, J1E_ Analysis gf !he -gork .2f. ~~ 
Clerical Enr,:,loyees. p. 71. 
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1.. Tho factors 1.Jhich constitute success in cleric::::~1 work, 
according to selected supervisors of clerical t'lforkers. 
he,ve heen isolated and determined. Ana.lys is of· these 
f'actors reveals that they may be divided into three 
cle,ssifications: ef.ficiency factors, personality 
factors, and physic-al factors. The determination of 
these factors should be of' value to the curriculum 
expert as a basis :for determining curricular content 
ru:1d mathods of instruction i:n clerical trainirlQ:· 
progran:t1i:J in secondary schools. 
It is recom,'11ended the.t those skills, knowledges, 
a.nd personality traits which are embodied in the 
fa.ctors which const j_tute success in elerical work 
serve as the basis for the davel.o:pmant. of' effective 
teacher-learning m.ateri~~ls which will f'ac ilitate the 
training of adequately preps,red clerical workers for 
business. 
2.. Related. sldllsir a,uch as dexterity in tha handling of 
cards, bills, etc .• , organization of materials, economy 
of body motions., and the 1ike. affect ;production of 
clerical workers. These related skills affee-t 
production in ty:pe~-rriting, the use of adding and 
calculating maohincas, filing, uorti11g and classifying, 
and :tr,J::1.ny otl'1er routine cleric~.1 o,ctivities. 
It is suggested t.1-wJt spec if ie training in the 
related skills which characterize clerical work shou1d 
he ma.de a def init.e part of' clerical training. The 
:findings of time and motion studiBs in clerical work 
in business should be utilized in .the development of 
instructional materials. Additional res.earch should 
be conductec't in this area. 
A clerical tes.t that was not included in Liles' study is the 
Na,tional Clerical Ability Test.. This test was :first give11 on a. 
perm.an.ant basis in May, 1938. under the auspices of the Joint 
Committee representing the lJational O:f:fiee Management Association 
and the national Council of :Bus:ineas Education. !1About. l.400 girla 
and boys took tho tast i:n tve:nty-.five centers represantin~ thirty-
five cities in a territory bounded. by Boston, Cleveland. St. Paul. 
?O Al ton B. Parker Liles,. Some Factors 1-E the T1:·ainity! of 
Clerice.1 ~;lorkers,. pp .. 108, 110.-
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Omaha, Cincinnati and Pittsburg. The scope of the testing p.r-ogram 
included the :following divisiorm ~ stenographer it machine transcriber. 
typist, bookkeeper, f:i,le clerk, key-driven calculating machine 
operator. ,,?1 Each pupil was tested i:n the division he preferred. 
a..r1d all pupils were given work on general inf'orrnation and 
fundamentals. Another part of' the test consists of a personality 
rating kept by the teachers of those tostea. over a period. of 
ti.me. The teachers are given a personcJ,lity rating schedule to 
a.id them. 
Carl H. IVicKenz ie said of the 1Tational Clerical .Aptitude Tests 
in 1946, "These teats have done much to focus the attention of 
businessmen on the requirements for different types of office 
employees. .Anc,,lyaes of the tests, it is hoped, have gi,:,en business 
education a clearer understanding of the requirements o.f different 
types of office training programs. 11 7 2 
Fed.er~1.l Aid and Clerical 'I'raining 
Ir1vestigatio:n into the legislation of the Federal Government 
:for the bet tarmen.t of clerical training yiel<.led the following 
facts. The Smith ... Hughes Act of 1917 and the George-Deen i\.et of 
19:37, though formulated for the improvenient o.f vocational educat.ion, 
sidestepped the clerical field. Ir1 the origine.l George-Barden 
bill of 1946 was a.n allotment of ~P4,000 ,ooo to be used for off.ice 
training program.a. However, before the passage o.f the bill, the. 
?l Fred~rick G. 1H.chol.s, 0 cri tic ism,, Comment, a.nd Challenge.,·" 
Jou1'nal of Busim9s.s Education, XIV" (November, 1938) ,. 28•29 • 
.- t .,...., -- ._,..._... 
72 Carl H. McKenzie. 0 coopera;tion Between Busj,nese and. 
Eduaa.tion,. 0 Journal of Business Edu.cat.ion., XXI ( .Tune, 1946), 11 ... 12. 
. ..-.-·- . 
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prov is ion for .off ice training programs was takel'l out. nFailuxe 
to focus attention on the fact that office training is in dire 
need of improvement and that even e. token allotment would have 
been a great help is a major eause of tl:1e elimination of the planned 
allotment for office training.n?3 
Herbert Tonne reported in l{ovembcr of 1946 that some money 
was being allocated to of':fice training under the diversified 
oacupationa plan. 1trn.'lder this procedure, however, the high 
school cooperating students who work il'l offices get their school 
training along w·ith those who ·work bi hotels, launclrie;j •. ::u'ld indus-
trial shops. As such~ it does not take much imagination to 
discover how meaningless this school training is.n74 
Summary 
Reser.irch into the history of clerical practice during the 
first :fifty years of the twentieth century has revealed many faets. 
A number of generf~l.izations concerning these facts are presented 
here. 
1. The clerical training course he~s 1)een taught under a. 
wide variety of titles including secretarial practice_. office 
trair.dng, clerical practice, and, most c0.111monly-, office practice. 
2. The aims and objectives of the clerical prc,ctice course 
vary from situe.tion to situa.tion. The subject matteI' and equi;pment 
used have depended upo11 community and individ.u.al needs, the type 
of school, and the funds. available f'or clerical trainit1.,,~ •. 
7 3 Herbert A. Tonne, lllJ.otes by the Ed:ttor, II .Tournal of 
Business Education, XXII (Oc'toher, 1946), 7. --- -
74 Tonne, ttuotes by the Editor, 11 .rourn~ 2! Business Ii:ducation,. 
Y..XII ( lfovember., 1946) , 7. 
._,._ Littla- oi:Llil::1rity 1:t;;ia ~::i . .1t::;d. co11oe~1.ing 'the t.i.c:2>:1 G,lloted. 
to the teaching of clerical pr;.~~ctica .;md t11~ cred.its to be given 
upon eor111.:>lctio11 .o.f the course. 'l'lla glt:tc01want of' clerical 9raetioe 
in the eleventh or twelfth yarn,r of schoolin~ ha,s bocom@ a ;~enB:rally 
accepted. procedv.ra.. vf..ae:n .m.a:ny pupiL,a. did not continue their 
se:hooli11g to the twel:fth year, clerical J;>rei..atice courses 1vGre 
o:ffared in the junior high school~ or the ninth a11d tenth g.rtidee 
of high schools. 
4. 'I'er2.chcr r~q,ui1·em1:,nts for th:a clerics-J.. r::ir~1etice course 
hfwe l'.leen ilnproved. through the years by thJ ra,ising o:f atarularda 
by atate depo..rtm.ents of education. 
5. "l'he cl,:.n.~i-c:til,l pr,%ctice course ia tt'1ught under dif.ferant 
plt1.m:.;; t;he rotation pla,n., the moclel. o:ffice pl.an., tha service 
bureiP'sU plan, the battery pLu.n 11 the intag:re1.tio11 ;plan,- @.nd the 
coope:rc.tive plan .. 
6;, 'l'hroup-Jl, the years surveys of vzorious types ha-i,n~ ·bae:n 
condticted ... -c:crv0n1i:aent,),l bi0nni.al survey.J of clerical training 
ccri..1rses. clerical occupation s:crveyrJ, .as:::,oc ietion surveys of 
clerical trciining needs~ .reports by individ.tw,ls on tir!'.1:.i.1 and u'lotion 
studi.eG of 01,arie,~l workers., tmd z.t.atug surveys o:r of:fice pra..ctice 
in certB,in cities or st:~tes, ~:uori..si;. othero. 
17. During the f:i.rot fifty years of the tvr~nticth centuryjj 
Congression.'Sl-1 approl)ri,3.ttlons for tlle SUJ?POrt o±~ off ice trainill<~ 
:progra.ras h.:,"l,va been very small. 
CHAPTER IV 
TEE GRm·JTH OF CLERIC_!l.L PRACTICE ACCORDnm TO PU.l?IL Tiaffi.OLIJ>1ENTS 
A1iID THE MUJYCffil!R 01!, SCHOOLS O)J'FERING THE COURSE 
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This chapter relates the growth of clerical practice a.a 
revealed by vari.oua stati.stical surveys.. The material has been 
organized under two main headings; (1) pupil enrollments in office 
practice as compared ·with enrollments in other business subjec;ts 
and (2) nu.mber of' sc:hools report.ing ·Office practice and pupil· 
enrollments in office practice in various years. 
Enrollments in Of'.fice Pre,atice and ili Other Business s·ubjecta 
Table I gives figures on the number of studente enrolled in 
certa,in business s.ubjects in public high schools of the United 
States for the yea.rs 1922, 1928, and. 1934.1 In 1922, a total of 
7,721 pupils were enrolled in office practice and 40,.848 :pupils 
were e.nrolled i.n the couree in 1928, representing a 529 per cent 
incree.se. By 1934 the number enrolled 1:n off ioe practice he,d 
grown. to 72.0?2, re.presenting an increase of 933 per cent over the 
1922 figure of ?,721 pupils. 
According to the date,. in Table I,. enrollments in each of the. 
subjects which contribute to· the prepa.re,tion o.f st.udents. for 
bookkeeping and stenographic positions--bookkeeping,. shorthand, 
and type-writing--far exceeded the enrollments in office practice 
l Federal Security Agency, u. S. Office of Education, 
Biennial. Survey of Education in the United States, 1936-1938, 
Bulletin, 1940, l\fo. 2. p. 24.- -
TABLE I 
NUMBER OF Sl'UDENTS ENROLLED IN CERTAIN BUSIWESS SUBJECTS 
IN PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS OF THE UNITED STA'l'ES, 1922-1934 
Subject 1922 1928 
Bookkeeping '2:70,517 309,138 
Shorthand 191,901 251,6.31 
Typewriting . 281,524 4.39,379 
Commercial Arithmetic 31,688 201,287 
Commercial Law 19,611 76,4.34 
Commercial Geography 36,616 140,246 
Commercial History 8,.307 5,.321 
Penmanship '36,667 21,647 
Office Practice 7,721 40,848 
Elementary Business Training ....... 86,629 
1934 
442,938 
404,2.37 
749,315 
220,688 
141.,342 
178,408 
8,614 
ll,665 
72,072 
275,.3.38 
Note: In the Bioo.nial Survey; 9!. Education, 1~26-1928, it was stated 
that enrollment figures by subject in commercial courses were not 
collected by the bureau until 1915. The figures for 1915 have 
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not been included in this table as bookkeeping was the only subject 
on which data were given. 
No tables on pupil enrollmonte by business subjects were compiled 
by the govern."!lent after 19.34. 
t2 
in the year~ covered by the survey. 
The popularity of' the thraa subjects just ne..med is in shu.lrp 
contrast with Table II wl1-ich gives the number and percentage dts-· 
tribution of ma.le and :f'emale workers gain.fully _em.ployed in o:ffioe 
positions between the yGars 1890 and 1940.2 It is to be noted 
.toot in Table II not only clerks but bookkaeper1;1,. cashiers,, 
ac·oountants. m.easenger;3, off ice boya and g5.rls,. stenograp.b.ers. and 
typ3:Gts are inoludecl m'l.der the category clerical occup~~,,,i~ • 
.Q1.eric!!1• as u6ed. in thi·e study• do-aa not include bookkclepers and 
P..n e~.mination o,:f' t.he figures in Table II shows that bet1.11een 
18?0 and 1940 fifty per cent or m-ore o-f those engaJJed in o:ff iee. 
occupations were clerks. except in the year 1910. when the pare.ant-
age. was· a.bout 44.. J3o.okkeepers. caiihiers, and accountants 
comprised a maximum. of 29.8 :per oeir·~ of the total. number in office 
' 
oce1J!pe.tions. during the seventy•year pe1.·iod. Stenographer.a and 
typists showed a.n even lower peroenta.g:e than bool'"...keepers,. ca.shiers, 
and &..coo~t&nts in the number employad 11 the highest percentage for 
stenographers a.nd typists being 22.9 in J.,940.. Speaking on this 
point in 1949,. .A.lto:n B. Parker Liles e2id,. i•rn spite of' the 'admon-
ition of ed.uo.atio1'laJ. leadera. the f"a.cts revealed by reaeareh,, and 
by emplo~~ent trends,, s.hortha.nd11 bookkeeping-. and typo:writ.ing 
have continued to lead the list in business enrollments i:n 
2 H. Dewey P..nderson a11d Percy E. Davidson, Occt1:pational 
Trends lJl the United [J__t~~. p. 5e,1. 
Group 
Bookkeepers, 
Cashiers, and 
Accountants 
Clerks (except 
in stores)a 
f,:lessongers, 
Errand Office 
Boys and GirlS; 
Stenographers 
ruid Typists 
Totals 
TABLE II 
mmBGH Atrn PERCENTAGE D1S'IR1BUTIOH OF GAHJFUL WORKERS, 14ALE Mm FJt\f'LI\LE 
HJ CLERICAL OGCUPNtIOl'1S HJ THTI; UNI':l'~D STATES, ll'570-1930 
1870 lSSO 1890 1900 1910 1920 19.30 
No. 61, 71~0 105,575 159,374 25,t,880 4S6,700 734,688 930,648 
P. Ct. 19~8 19.9 19.2 22.5 29.8 24.9 24.3 
No. 241,432 396,810 586,16£} 696,338 720,498 1,487,905 1,997,000 
P. Ct.. 77.4 74.7 70.6 61.3 L.,4.2 ;0.4 52.1 
No. 8~717 13,9[35 51,.355 71,622 108,035 llJ,022 90,379 
P. Ct. 2.8 2.6 6.2 6.3 6.6 J.8 2.4 
IJo. . ...... 111-, 713 33,418 112,36[~ 316,693 615,15l;. 811,190 
P. Ct. • e • • • ~ • 2.8 4.0 9.9 19.4 20.9 21.2 
-=-
IJo. 311,889 531,08.3 830,Jll 1,135,204 1,631,926 2,950,769 3,829,217 
P. Ct. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 , 
1940b 
931,308 
20.1 
2,555,886 
55.5 
68,276 
1.5 
1,056,886 
22.9 
4,612,.356 
100.0 
Note: ~ Owing to census classificmtion difficulties, figures for each decade prior to 1910 include some 
clerks in stores as well as general clerks. F'or that ::rs-ason, the series is closely comparable only 
from 1910 to 1930. 
Hot,e: b Figures for this columm u©r0 taken from. the United Statei:i Department of Com.'TI.erce, Sixtee11th Census 
gt, ~ Uni tod Stat0s, .J..24.Q, Volumo III, quoted in Liles~ §o@,Q ?~(?,!'£ in ~ I1:a!D_i,n.g of Clerical 
Workers, p. 13. · 
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secQnd.ary business education even until th@ present time.er3 
A study of e-u.rricu1a:r of':ferings and enrollments in 1"684 
public sehoola. and 113 nonpub1ic aollool.s in the North central 
Association 0£ Coll.eges and Second.a.l."y Schools was :made iZl l.925,. 4 
The results are shown in Tabl.e III. The data in this table show 
t1-mt 9 ,.627 students 1.,rer"J enroll.ed in of:f iee :practice in 1925. 
This number 1·e:presentad. only 1..4 per e~nt or the total school 
enrol.lments and 3.l per oeut of' those enroll.ad in tha.bu.oiness 
dapa.rtments, On the other hand,, t.ypewri.ting,, stenography; and 
boe>kkeeping, col.lectivaly,. attracted 34.5 per cent of the achool. 
enro1lments and 75 ... 7 per cent of the busines.s dep.art:ment enrollments. 
In referene:e to the informa.t,ion given in Table III, c., o. 
Davis explained that the subject.a for which statistics were given 
a..<1 be.ing representative of all. the business subject$ included in 
the study., 
The enro11.ment f'igurei:f for certain business subj?eta 1n 
Virginia•s 293 high schools for 1948 are presented in Tabl~ iv_,.5 
Tha tabulation ahmie tba.t Gi11Y 97J. pupils in 29 of the· 293 scho·ola 
wer~ pµrsuing office practice.. It I!W.;.y b.e noted tro~.1 the data in 
'fable.IV' that 'bookkeeping. ahorthand. and. typewriting lead in tlla 
· .3 Liles. SOm!. Facto.re in the .:rra.1n1D,S Qf Cl~ical '!9.r?;cer~. pp. l.?•18. . . · ·. · . · · 
4 c ... o.; Davis.· The .Ba.la.nee Sheet. IX _(February, 1928), 4. 
. . I/ 
5 Louise Moses and A. Li Walker. · "'Virginia. De,velops a Prog.ram 
of Monste.nographic .or:r1oe Trainin~,n Buainess. ~a.tig.n wor!}!. (:brovember., .1949)" 117. . ·· · 
TABLE III 
OFFERINGS AiW E!:JROLLHENTS IN SELECTED BUSHJE.SS COURSES IN 1,684 PTJBLIC SCHOOLS Mm 11.3 NONPUBLIC SCHOOL.S 
IIJ THE rmfil'H CENTRAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND S:IDillJDARY SCHOOLS, 1925 
Subject 
Typewriting 
Stenograpl"iy 
Boov..keep:ing 
Com,~ercial Arithmetic 
Comro.ercial Geography 
Office Practice 
Totals 
Number o.f 
Boyo Enrolled 
27,179 
12,851 
24,'760 
17,11$ 
10,849 
3,024 
95,781 
:i:Jl.D.nber of 
Girls Enrolled 
7.3,900 
56,840 
38,574 
25,.338 
12,359 
6;60.3 
-
213,614 
Total 
Enrollment 
101,079 
69,691 
6.3,334 
42,456 
2.3,208 
9,627 
309,395 
Per Cent of 
Total School 
Enroll:ment 
icJ 
14.9 
10.3 
9 • .3 
6 • .3 
3.4 
1.4 
45.6 
Per Cent of 
Total Business 
Department 
Enrollment 
32.7 
22.5 
20.5 
13.7 
7.5 
J.l 
100.0 
tJote: '1:'his table should be read as follows: In typewriting 2711?9 boys and 73,900 girls vere enrolled, 
making a total enrollment of 101,079 pupils. The total enrollment in typewriting represented 14.9 
per cent of the total school enrollment a,~d 32.7 per cent of the total business department 
enrollment. 
a. 
CTI 
TABLE IV 
J~ROLUUI;N'I' FIGURES POR CER'rAH! BUSIK€BS SiT&JECTS 
nr VIRGINIA ls 293 HIGH SCHOOLS., 1948 
Number of Schools 
281 
232 
220 
109 
166 
l~3 
98 
1 
29 
19 
Subject 
Beginning Typewriting 
Advanced Typewriting. 
Beginning Shorth&c~d 
Advanced Shorthand 
Begin,.YJ.ing Bookkeeping 
Advanced-Bookkeeping 
General Business 
Filing 
Office Practi~e 
Work-Study Program. 
Number of Pupils 
Enrolled 
67 
number of enrolled pupils . 
The results oft s aurvey of bueines ubjec t offerings in 
Virginia' hi schools were us d a a basis for the development 
of a program of nonst nographic offio training. During the 1948-
1949 chool year, 15 hi h schools rovi ed non tanogra. ie office-
training programa for about 225 tudents . nrt i xpected that 
six, eeven , or ei ht more igh schools will b dd d t the ro-
gram ach year until all th co unities evidencing a nee for 
coop rativ offiee-trainin pro rama have be n serviced . 6 
Numb r of Schools R orting Offio Practice and Pupil 
nrollment in Offic Practic e in ari ou Years 
Th statistics in Tabl V, VI, and VI I rev e.l the numb r of 
hi ehools r portin offic prac tice, as well a th n b ~ of 
""upil nrolled in office pra.otic in e h tat of the Unit d 
St.ate an th Di trict of Columbia for th chool y ars 1921-1922, 
1927-1928, and 1 933-~934 . 7 It may be ob erved that in th 1922 
urvey only 21 states reported off rings in office practice , whereas 
in th 1928 urv y l va.da and Ne M xico wer the only tat s 
which report no offia practice stati tics . In 1933-1 93 very 
stat u itt d figure on the number of chools reportin office 
practic and th pu il nrollments . A oompari on of th 1921-1922 
a.nd 1927-1928 figures on the number of high chools r porting 
6 Louise Mo es and .. . L. Talk r, 'Vir ginia Dev lo a Program 
of onst nographic Office Tr ining , ' Bus iness ~ation orld, 
{November , 1949), 119 . 
? u. s . D artment of th Interior, Off ice of duoation, 
Bi nnial Surv ya of ~dueation, 1920-1922 , 1926-1928, 1932-1934; 
Bulletins 1924, p:-63; 1930, p . 10801 1938 , p . 76 . 
.TAI3LEV 
l'HJlWBE:ft OF S.EGONDAHY STUDENTS IW PUBLIC HIGH SCHO(JLS · 
PU:RSUIHG OFFICE PRACTICE IN 1921 ... 1922 
' . 
Sta.:te 
· Alabar11a 
fe,.rizona. 
Arkansas 
Call fornis. 
Colorado 
Cormectieut 
Delaware. 
D. C.,. 
Florida 
Georgia 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
.Minnesota 
I1,1ississippi 
Missouri 
Montana· 
Nehraska 
Nev ad.a 
New Hamp shi1"'e 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New Yo1""l:c 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Number of: 
Sehool.s Reporting 
.. .. . 
....... ~ ... 
27 
2 
5 
., ....... . 
... .. .. 
.... :,. .. 
•••• \. ~- •·· 
·~ 
....... -.;· 
1 
1 
• • • 
.... •· .. 
•· .,, ~ 
.. , ..... 
l 
8 
8 
-/ ....... 
. .. , . 
l 
. . , . 
2 
13 
.. , . 
.... 
E11rolltnent 
. Boys. Girls 
.. ,,. 
•· .... , 
...... 
170 
6t 
. .... , .. 
....... 
..•..• 
.: .. _ ..... 
........ 
6 
. .... 
172 
50 
33 
, ...... 
6 
•· .... 
.......... 
... . . 
........ 
169 
• • • 
• • • 
10 
., ...• 
53 
90 
. ....... 
. .. 
. .. . 
·: ... . • .... · 
.............. 
., ....... ' 
506 
, 16 
.282 
:. .. . 
.. ,;, ....... . 
-~· ~ ........ ~" 
... ~- ~ ..... , 
.· 85 
98 
....... ,. ..... •· 
3 
·:·•··. ,e,· .•.• 
.., 765 
. · 78 
.·· . ·. r. . 
... . l..l·o 
. .. ·-··· .. ' 
•. -~· ·• ~- Iii 
. .. ·• ..... 
3 
100 
• .... ·• {II• 
3.,216 
• •· -b .• , • 
... ...... . 
123 
1,086 
. ...... . 
. .... 
..... 
(Continued) 
.TABLE V (Con.tinu.ed) 
NUMBER OJr SEC ONDAltY S'l1UD}1:NTS Ih PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS 
PURSUilff} m~PIC.D: r:w\C11I(;I!; IN 1921 ... 19:~2 
;::;;;;:.;;;:;z= == g; L • :;:;;i;;gz ;: 4A 
State 
Tennessee 
rrexaa 
Utah 
.Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virg:'Lnia 
Wisconsin·· 
Wyo:m:Lng 
Nu:mbe:t" of 
Schools :Reporting 
. ,.. •· 
. •·. 
•· .. 
•· ... 
• • • 
1.0 
1 
_ ___...,.,. ,,_ _________ _ 
'.J:otal 116 
7 z: 4 :; ;; ~= ?.! ;;;:..=::!";-%#::;;== ·== == : 
.... • •••• 
• . . .... ·•· . 
•• It'· .. •·. •· 
11 9 
• •• 
...... , .. 
8 92 
. .... ..... -.•. 
11.8 202 
•· ... Li, 
-----:q ,,,,,.,~-
970 6,751 
;,: :=::;;;t;;::; ; E: --~ 
G9 
TABLE VI 
lifUI1<'iBJ!.:R OF SECONDARY STTJDEJ:JTS IN PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS 
PURSUING OFFICE PRACTICE IN 1927~1928 
State 
Ala be.ma 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
D. C. 
Florida 
Georgia. 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Ivia:r;J 1 and 
Massachusetts 
m:Lch.igan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraslra 
Nevada 
New Hrunpshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
l'iforth Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
OklaJ10ma. 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Nurnber. o:r 
Sohools Reporting 
4 
5 
2 
127 
·14 
23" 
2 
3 
9 
7 
10 64_ 
36 
23 
19 
9 
4 
21 
12 
75 
61 
25 
4 
21 
J 
•• C ... o·-· ... 
29 
70 
.. . . .. 
47 
5 
l 
68 
lit-
17 
130 
7 
1 
5 
:Enrollment 
Boys G:ir1s 
11~ 15 
10 23. 
2: 8 
598. .~.48b 
30 124. 85 447 
10 52 
132 136 
29 i~ 4o 
-31 92 
902 4.553 
77 502 
102 36o 
43 17i 46 13 
.. ·•· ... 195 
147 287 
219 398 
1$090 3,,323. 
384 1,1,7 
110 7 7 
~ 33 
303 768 
13 68 
180 366 
.. ..... ~- ......• 
108 347 
731 1,688 
... •·. •· ...... 
965 4,845 
31 90 
1 66 
68k 1;198 
l~ 159 190 
1,,328 3,4r 150 .5 1 
4 6 
11 24 
{Continued) 
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'I'ABLE VI (Continued) 
1rn11o1mira ff!? SE:CONDA.RY STlIDEWTS IN PTJBLIG HIGH SCHOOLS 
PURSUING OPFICE PRAC'l1IGE IN 1927-1928 
State 
1rennossee 
•roxas 
V' e 1•r,1on t; 
Virginia 
Washington 
VJest Virginia 
\'Jisconsin 
tJyoming 
Total 
Uuuibe1"' o.f 
Schools Reporting 
it 
5 
6 
1 
32 
11 
32 
6 
1,119 
Enrollment 
Boys G-irls 
22 
74 
8 
16 
19 
l~-3 
3Li. 
209 26 
91 
19~-
104 
45 
207 
709 
177 
681 
31 
31.,.530 
72 
TABLE VII 
OFFERINGS AND REGISTRATIONS IN HIGH SCHOOL OFFICE PRACTICE 
COURSES Il'>J THE UNITED STATES, 1933-1934 . 
State 
Alaba..IDB. 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
D. C. 
Florida 
Georgia 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentuclcy 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Harrtp shire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
Nev.r York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Mumber of 
Schools. 
Reporting 
l 
7 
6 
184 
23 
41 
3 
10 
7 
6 
19 
.53 
69 
48 
42 
15 
6 
26 
16 
103 
63 
28 
8 
26 
10 
49 
5 49 
117 
5 57 
11 
7 
131 
22 
18 
233 
10 
Grades 
l-Yr •. 
Course 
•· ....... 
........... 
.... •·. 
......... 
. ., .. ·• 
... -.. ·•.•. 
~- ...• ·- •. 
527 
... . .. ... . 
......... 
-··~---···· 
...... •· 
... ·-."'" 
......... 
······!' ·9: -
•·ii!--•-~•· 
•· .. , ..... 
•. ... ,. ... 
224 85 
......... 
~·· ·• .... 
.. . .. ... 
., ...... 
.•.. :• .... 
......... 
. . . , ... 
•· ........ 
......... 
..... ' .. 
....... 
73 
........ 
80 
••••• 
.. - .... 
-· .. •·. 
70 
Enrollment 
7 and 8 . High School 
1 y 1-Yr. · 1 Yr· a- r. a-- ·•· 
Course Course Course 
.. ... 
~-···· 
..•. .- .... 
·-· . 
169 . ....... •· 
.. ........ 13 l.07 
-• ... 3,597 1,082 
•··•. 130 10 
. ·•.• 1,806 1,08~ 
...... 127 
325 246·· 273 
. •· ... 70 . 23 
. ... 206 68 
14 171 43 
........ 2,957 1,470 
•·'.•·•· 772 · 
'OB . •-•- 483 75 
.. 
...... 459 138 
97 1.56 395 
.. •·.• 395 19 
"' ......... 430 ..• 351 
1.52 720 .:· 160 
••• 6,.537. 1~t 
..,,.,. 1,,285 . 86 
. ... , 927· 683 
...... 
. 92 1 
. ... l':»47'1. 614 
. .... 97 28 
. .... l;OQ4 258 
·ff•· • 17 1 
. . .. 766 . ......... 
. ... 5#037 889 
. ... 103 2 
49 2,422' 432 
..... 260 184 
.. ... ~· 144 · 30 
.... .s.032 1,906 
. .. ·• 2L~5 164 
. .... 362 65 
•· .... 4.600 s.o46 
. •·. 236 268 
(Continued) 
TABLE VII (Continued) 
OFFERINGS AND REGISTRATIOl~S IN HIGH SCHOOL OFFICE PRACTICE 
COURSES IN THE UNITED STATES• 1933"."1934 
Number of' Enrollment 
State Schools Grades 7 and B · Hi5h School 
Ra porting 1-Yl'-. ~-Yr •. 1-Yr.• ~ ... yr •. 
Course Course Course Course 
South Carolina 2 ~ ., ·-· •· ~=·· 50 ... •· ..... South Palm ta 9 .. _ .... 4':. • .• .ii 137 'l 
Tennessee 5 .. -..... . ... 137 '55 
Texas 30 3.3 J.05 413 287 
Utah 10 ~ .... ~ .. . .. 'li.73 J.42 
Vermont 15 ••••• ..... 297 78 
Virginia 12 •.·'II! ..... ~ •· ... ·722 ·270 
Washington 68 .. ·-·• ... ~ .• ~- ~ 1,410. 523 
West Virginia 24 24 .... -• 533 93 
Wisconsin 67 .......... ~ ... 1,270 1,139 
Wyoming 5 ... ...... .. , •... 49 9 
Total 1,781 i,116 742 51,075 20,997 
'7 4 
office practice shows that the 1,119 schools reporting office 
p.ractica in 1928 represented an increase o:f 965 per cent over the 
116 schools which reported o:ffice pre..ctice in 1922. By 1933-1934, 
a total of 1,781 school.fl reported office practice, a 1,535 per 
cent increase over the 116 schools reporting office practice in 
1922. 
The pupil enrollments in the 1921··19!Z2 and 1927-1928 surveys 
were broken dovm into the number of boys and tha number of girls 
inrolled. in off ice practice. ·rh~ data given in Table V show· that 
9?0 boys and 6,751 girls were enrolled in office practice in 1921-
1922.. The datb'\ revealed in 'rable VI show that 9 9 318 boyi3 and 
31 11 530 girls were enroll ad in o.ff ice. practice in 1928-1929. 
The pu:oil enrollments :for 1933~193-1 shown in Table VII ware 
classified 8,ccording to 'the pl8.ce.mcnt ( junior high and/or senior 
high school) and the length of' the office practice course. The 
larger enrolllne:nts in both the junior high schools and the senior 
high schools were in the o:n0-ye.s,r courses in office pr[i,ctice. !n 
1933-1934 junior high student[! enrolled h1 the one-yee.r course 
numbered 1,116 vihich WfaS 374 more students than the 742 students 
enrolled in the half-:vear course. 'l'he 11UlilhC:r of senior high 
school student.s enrolled in the ono-yoar course in 1933-1934 was 
51,0'75 or 30,0Y/8 rnor0 studant:0 than the 20,997 students enrolled 
in the half-yoa.r coursa. 
Tablco VIII, IX 9 and X give statistical information on the 
total nIDnbe:r of stude11ts i:nstruc-'i;.ecl in courses in m.E',chine operating 
and offic6 practice in private comm.ercial and business schools 
of the United States in tha school years 1924-1925, 1928-1929, 
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'rABLE VIII 
TOTAL NulI!BBB 01? STtTDE:WI'S PURSUING l1ilACE.DU~ OP"!~RATil\fG AND 
01"-WICB PRJl.<YJ:ICE! COTJRSH:S IN PRIVA~C:€ COMVf.E:RCIAL 
:: ;;;: ==: 
· Stn-te 
Alabama. 
Arizona 
Arko.nsas 
California 
Colorado 
Connect.icut 
D0lawa1.,e 
D. c. 
Florida 
Georgia 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iow2. 
Kansas 
Kentuclcy 
Louisiana 
Ma:tne 
Mar'Yla.nd 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
It!li13sissippi 
lVIissouri 
fd()n·cana 
Nebraska 
N·ew· Jersey 
N(:;'i;Y m:cxico 
Ne\'J York 
North Carolina 
North Dal-rnta 
Ohio 
OklaI:wrif.1 
Orsgon. 
Pe:::E1syl van.i ::i. 
Rho do Ioh1.nd 
South Carolina 
AND BUSINBSS SCHOOLS IN 1924-1925 
= 7 ====2= ;:=a;;: 
l\J"umbe:r' of 
Schools 
Reporting 
rac:· -··~1111-
6 
\ 
4 
3 
22 
9 
12 
l 
i 
6 
2 
27 
18 
14. 
8 
12 
3 
6 
1~ 
21 
1$ 
11 
4. 
11:. 
13 
7 
6 
1 
50 
5 
3 
29 
B 
L,, 
36 
h 
4 
lmroll.1.~ent in the 
Vis.chine Ope1"ating 
Courf.:le 
-
160 
2~.8 
40 
191 
189 
375 
6 
• .•.•. c,. •• 
li 
217 
9 
468 
238 
838 
155 
391 
1,159 
82 
204-
951 
87 
383 
95 
884 
56f 
20 ~ 
1Li. 
3 
2,052 
17 
62 
1,07B 
l~Ll 
91 
1,129 
..... 
..... 
=== =-=.. . =·== ; = :=::tL 
Enrollment in t,he 
Office Pract.iee 
Cou.:r.•se 
474 
124 85 
1,051 
2 ,L1L1.8 
1,J~.6 
~-L,.50 
2.32 
1.,073 
81 
1,4.34 
2,372 
1,125 
1,166 
1~779 
908 
220 
269 
1,353 
537 
333 
95 
la877 
180 
l108 
.. 
175 
•· .... 
5,676 
60 
~-7 
2,557 
600 
212 
Lt, 237 
11.5 
103 
(Continued) 
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TABLE VIII (Continued) 
T011AL NUMBT.i:R OF STUDENTS PURSUHTG .ilrlACHINE OPERATING AI'JD 
OFFICE PRAC'l'IGE COURSES IN PRIVATE COWJv1ERCIAL 
AND BUS1aESS SCHOOLS IN 1924-1925 
State 
Sout.h Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Total 
N1.unber of · 
Schools 
Reporting 
l 
9 
19 
2 
4 
10 
9 
7 
453 
Enroll:ment in the 
Machine Opera ting 
Course 
42 
279 
632 
966 46 
L~54 
...... ., 
117 
15,270 
Enrollment in the 
O.ffice·Praetice 
Course 
· 36 .. 
968 
1,521 
·270 
··103 
·869 
~z 
39,897 
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TABLE IX 
TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDE TS PURSUING CHINE OP~RATING AND 
OFFICE RACTICE COURSES I PRIVATE CO I.ERCIAL 
A ID BUSINESS SCHOOLS IU 1928-1929 
Number of Enroll ent in the Enrollment in the 
State Schools 1achine Operating Office Practice 
Reporting Course Course 
Alabama 7 127 1, 242 
Arizona 1 . . . . . ..... 
Arkansa 7 13 448 
California 11 321 1 , 033 
Colorado 6 93 1.96 
Connecticut 5 ...... 574 
Delaware 1 . . . . . • • • • • 
D. C. 5 . .... • • • • • 
Florida 1 • • • • • 264 
Georgia 4 . . . . . 369 
Idaho 2 15 90 
Illinoi 18 632 710 
Indiana 5 173 1 , 206 
Io a 10 305 i~ Kansas 8 318 
Kentucky fr . . . . . 74 Louisiana 10 629 
ine 2 115 190 
cyland 2 ..... 66 
assachusetts 16 1 , 358 1,i28 
Michigan 14 ..... 09 
Minnesota 3 37 170 
Mississippi 2 . . . . . 62 
Missouri 8 600 8~, Montana 3 157 
Nebraska 5 239 232 
Ne Hampshire 1 39 39 
New Jersey 2i 275 162 Ne York 398 2, 189 
North Carolina 3 3~i 201 North Dakota 2 28 
Ohio 23 602 1 , 677 
Oklahoma. 5 117 1 , 363 
Oregon 3 23 128 
Pennsylvania 30 627 2 ,4.52 
Rhode dsland ~ ai 190 South arolina 116 
(Continued) 
TABLE IX (Continued) 
TO'fAL Htn.T.BEB OF STUDEWTS PURSUING MACHINE OPERATING AND 
OFli'ICE PRACTICE COURSES Ei PRIVATE COfl!IV,ERCIAL 
, AllD BUSINESS SCHOOLS HJ 1928-1929 
Number of' Enrollment in the Enrollment 
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in the 
State Schools Machine Operating Of'f'ice Practice 
Reporting Course Course 
Smtth Dakota 2 ....... 47 
1:l.1ennessee 12 484 797 
1l1exas 14 803 1,211 
Vermont 1 2 ........ 
Virginia 3 25 92 
Washington 7 103 1,215 
West Virginia 5 ......... 625 
Wisconsin 5 16 313 
Total 307 8,437 24,879 
TABLE X 
'ru·rAL NUl'iiBE:R OF s·rUDEI'JTS PURSUiliG 11IilCHIME OPERATING .AND 
OFFICE PRACTICE:. COURSES IN 543 PRIVATE COiVfMERCIAL A.ND 
BUSINESS SCHOOLS IH 1932-1933 
State 
Alabaw.a 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Cormecticut 
Dela.ware 
D. C. 
Florida 
Georgia 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
lWontana 
Nebraska 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Enrollment in the 
Machine Operating 
Course 
... •-. 
400 
33 
92 
12 
644 
154 
108 
195 
204 
........ •· 
353 
67 
457 
296 
410 
.... •- .. 
50 
201 
51 
208 
. 1,166 
2,571 
432 
...... 
l,L.76 
631 
97 
1,492 
51 
Enrollment in the 
Office Practice 
Course 
139 
295 
247 
1,611 
llJ 
967 
. .... 
470 
246 
749 
·-- •. ·• ... 
1,36o 
690 
465 
1,008 
404 52 
312 144· 
1.,034 
1,504 
661.i. 
156 
1,516 
204 
181 
129 
1,082 
4,702 
~
43 65 
2, 49 
1,730 
238 
5,L.95 
867 
(Continued) 
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TABLE X (Continued) 
TOTAL wuimE:R OF STUDE}!TS PURSUING MA.CHINE OPERATING AND 
OFFICE PRACTICE COURSES IN 543 PRIVATE COMiiJERCIAL AND 
BUSINESS SCHOOLS IN 1932-1933 
State 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Total 
Enrollment in the 
.Machine Operating 
Course 
59 
1·77 
265 
678 
..... ·• 
4 
323 
359 
120 
215 
16,244 
Enrollment in the 
Office Practice 
Course 
... ·-· ·• 
13 
. 520 
682 
467. 
414 
37,543 
,80 
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and 1932-1933.8 The1924-1925 and 1928-1929 records also contain 
f'igures on the number o:f schools reporting machine operating and 
off ice practice courses. '.I11"1e 1928-1929 record reveal.s: a dec:r,.0es!~e 
of 146 !I or 32 per cant in tha rn.unber of schools reporting machine 
operating and of'fiee practice courses a.a compared with the 1924 .... 
1925 :figure. The drop in the 1928-1929 pupil enrollments in 
me.chine operating courses numbered 6,833 and in off'ice practice,. 
15,.01.8. 
The 1952-193.3 record in Table X reveal.a that the number of 
private comraeroial and buainaas school pupils enrolled. in machine 
opera.ting courses surpassed the 1924-1925 figure of 15,270 by 
974 or o.4 per cent and the number enrolled in of:f:tee practice 
fell 2,.354 pupils or 5. 9 per cent short o:f the 1924-19.25 figure 
of 39,897 pupils. 
For her master' a th~s is., Ruth Itolmdahl sent quest ionna.ires 
to four hundred high aohoolt:J of the United States which offered 
office practice in their business education curricula..- She 
received res.ponses from 144 schools., 27 of which reported no 
off iee practice oouraes {despite the :fact the 27 s.choole were · 
cla.ssif"ied as offering office practice in govermuantaJ.. ourveys) 
and 12 of which gave too little in:f'ormationf'or the d..~ta to be 
used •. The questionnairas of five other schools were discarded 
bec3,use some junior business training was taught in the o:ff ice 
practice courses. 
8 u. s. Departme:nt of the Interior .. Office of Education, 
Biennial Surveys of Ed~tion, 1924-1926, 1928-1930• 1.932-1934; 
Bulletins 1926, :p. 20; 1930, p. 14; 1938, p. 20. 
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In her questionnaire Miss Holmdahl a.sked whether the office 
practice oourse offered was priraaril:v clerical in content and,. if' 
so. wh~.t the length of the course was. The results of her 
findin~s on this question are shown in Table XI.9 .Of the· 100 
$chools reporting, 85, or 8!5 per cent, offered an off ice practice 
course which was primarily clerical in content. One semester 
courses were carried on in 55 $chools and two semester courses, 
in 30 sohoola. 
The growth in the number o.f pu.Pils enrolled in }§aw Jersey 
high schools in the te11.-year period from 1929-1930 to 1938-1939 
is depicted in 11'a.ble XII.10 It may be seen from the data given 
in the table that there wa.s a steady increase in the number enrolled 
in office practice during the ten-year period. except for the school 
year 1932-1933• when pupil enrollments in office :practice dropped 
638 below the f'igure of 4,035 for the previous year. By 1938-1939 
a. total of 7,475 more pupil.s were em·oll.ed in office practice 
than were enrolled in 1929-1930, representing e.n increase of 
455.8 par cent. 
To summarize the growth of clerical prs.ctic.e according to 
pupil enrollments and the. number of schools offering the course, 
the fo1lowing ata.tements are preaentecl. 
. . ~ 
9 Ruth P. H.ol:indahl, ,I~ Teachinfi of Offic~ ~!.£11£! IE: Public 
Secondarx; .Schools 2f. !!'!!:! United States, u.npublialied inaster' s 
thesis, :p. 30. 
10 Charles W. Har.11il ton,_ li'fhe Teaohing of Off ice Practice and 
Of'f ice Me.chines,n The l(l'ationa.l Commercial. Teaehera ~tat ion 
Six.th Yearbook, p. ~I. 
TABLE XI 
RE:Po.wrs BY 100 HIGH SCHOOLS. Lil 'l'HE UNITED S'l'All!ES ON COURSES 
PRIMARILY CLH:RIC.AL n;i CONTENT AHD m:r LENGTH OF COURSE 
01~1FEa::nm, 1933 
__ L_,?_X1fil£2. o{ C ou~~ 
One l"'wo 
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Size oi' 
School 
Group 
}}umber of 
Schools 
He porting 
Number of 
Schools 
Offering 
Course 
Per Cent 
Oi'fering 
Courso Semeste~ Semesters 
Group A 
1-4~-9 
Group B 
500-999 
Group C 
1000-1999 
Group D 
2000 or 
More 
All Schools 
;µ;: 
10 
32 29 
39 32 
19 19 
100 85 
= z ==== g: ; . : ; ===q;=::== :;; b ! 
50 2 3 
90 
82 23 9 
100 15 4 
8.5 55 30 
= ; ! :• .. : ;;; .;:;; =; i.::c=: =-
Note~ This table should be read as follows: Of 10 schools 
reporting with less than 500 enrollment., 5 schools or 50 
per cent offer u course pl""imarily cle:t'ical in content. 
1
.i\vo courses wex•e one semester in length and · th1~ee were 
two semesters in length. 
TABLE XII 
MUMBER AND PER CENT OF PUPILS ENROLLED IN OFJf-.ICE PRACTICE 
IN NE1.fif JERSEY HIGH SCHOOLS DURING THE TEN-YEAR PERIOD 
. . FROM .1929-1930 TO 1938-1939 . 
School Ye.ar · 
1929-1930 
1930 ... 1931 
1931-1932-
1932-193;3 · 
1933-1934 
193.4-1935 
1935-1936 
1936-1937 
1937-1938 
1938--1939 
Total Mumber of 
Pupils Enrolled 
in Office Pract.ic.e 
2,101 
. 2,817 . 
4,035 
3,397 
5,874 
6,435 
6,509 
7,331 
8,,225 
9,.576 
Percentage of All High 
School Pupils Enrolled 
in Office.Practice 
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El5 
in ciartain busines8 subj ectB in public high school[) of the United 
States for 1922, 1928 9 and. 193L1 r12rvet1led that pupil e11r0Llments 
far Gxceeded the pu:oil enrollm.0:ntrr1 in o:tf ice practice. 
2. Table II which gives the iTt.v:nber and. percenta .. ge dist:ribu-
tion of gainfully e;;mployed niale and fmna,le ·worker:s in clerical 
occup2,tions from 1870 to 1940 shows that a much larger :nmnber of 
clerks ·were em:ploy3d. than wa:rc bookkeepartJ, ctwhiers, accountants, 
stenographars, and typists. Despite thi3se em1?loyinent records, 
mo:r-8 pupil;;;; ware enrolled in bookk0eping and stl:3nographic courses 
than wor0 enrollod in clerical practice courseb. 
3. A study of curricular offGrings and enrollluents of 1. 684 
public schools si.nd 1L3 nonpublic schools in ths 1rorth Central 
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools in 1925 disclosed 
the f.1ct that off icG pre,c·!;ice WZ::'..Sl t1;;1ught to but 3.1 per cent o:t 
the total number of pupils enrolled in tl'l.e business degartments 
and to only 1. 4 per cent of th.e total school enrollments. 
4. In a survey of enrollments in certain business subjects 
of Virginia's 293 high schools in 1948, it was found that office 
:practice was being taught in only 29 schools. Virginia has 
r,acently developed a new no:nstenographic office-training program 
in order to :provide office training f~or more pupils. 
5. The :num."bGr of high schools in the United .States roport-
ing off ice pra.ctice in 192rl-1928 wa~ l, 119, an increas,& of 965 
per cent over the 116 schools reporting office :practice in 1921-
In 1933-193L1 sichools raported office pr::1ctic0 nm11bored 
1, '781, ·which represented a.n increase of 1,535 per cent over the 
116 schools reporting i:iffice practice in 1921 .. 1922. 
6.. Student enrollments in machine operating a.:nd of:fice' 
praetic.e courses in :privr'l.te cortm1erc ial and business schools for 
1924-1925, 1928-1929, and 1932-1933 showed a noticeable decrea~e 
in the 1928,..1929 survey as compared \1ith, the enrollments for 
1924-1925. By 1932 ... 1933 the nu_1fi:ber o:f pupils- instruct13d in machine 
operating surpassed the 1924-1925 .figure of 15 9 2'70 by 974, or 
6. 4 per cent, while the nu."llber of pupils enrolled in o.ff ice 
practice fell 2,.354, or 5.9 per cent, short of' the 1924-1925 figure 
of 39,897 pupils~~ 
'7. Of tho 100 high schools of the Unitad States returning 
Ruth Holrt1.dahl' s quest iomiaire 011 office practice,. 85 re~go r·ted 
their office praotiee courses as being 1:>rimarily clerical in 
content. O:f:f iee practice was ta.U[4ht in one oemester in 55 of t-he 
s-chools reporting and in two semesters in 30 of the school.5 
reporting. 
8. Durin~ the ten-year period from 1929-1930 to 1938-1939, 
the numb.er of pupils enrolled in off ice practice in }Tew .Je.rsey 
high school1i:1 steadily increased except for the school year 
1932-1933 when J)U.Pil enrollments in off ice practice dropped 63-8 
below 4,035,. the figure for the previous year. 
CHAPTER V 
FilTDINGS Mm COlJCLUSIOl~S 
The findings and conclusions presented in this ehaJ)t;;::r a.re 
based on the data given in the previous chapters of this study 
on a history- of cl,:Jrical practice in secondC;.ry schools .. 
Findings 
87 
1. The growth of business education during the colonial 
period (1635-1789) and the early national period (1790-1820) was 
characterized by business training through apprenticeships, by 
attendance at evening schools, by instruction from private 
teachers, and from the reading o:f business textbooks by indivi-
duals. 
2. The rapid growth of business during the early and middle 
parts of the nineteenth century created a need for more clerical 
training facilities. 
3. The first private schools designed exclusively for 
business training were esti:i,blished during the exparimentw,l period 
between 1820-1850. 
4. Independent business schools and private chain schools 
dominated. the field of business training in the monopolistic 
period which extended from. 1850-1890. 
5. 'l'hc public high schools offered businass training in 
only arithmetic, pemnanship, and bookkeeping until the 1870 1 s, 
when shorthand. cmili..nercial law, commercial arithrr1etic, and busi-
ness for.ms 1:.rere int1•od:uced. into the curricula .• 
6. Teacher requirements for business courses have been 
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improved since 1928 by the raising of standards by state depart-
ments of education. 
'7.. Instruction in penmanship, ari tlir11etic, and bookkeeping 
in the latter part of the nineteenth century includad~ in certain 
cases, experiences comyttrable to those found in e,ctual business 
s i tm?,tions. 
e. The clerical practice course has been taught under a, 
wide variety of titles including secretarial practice, office 
training, clerical practice, and, most comn1only, office practice. 
Furthermore, the su1)ject raattar presented under the same course 
titles ve,ries from school to school. 
9. The clerical practice course has been taught under 
different plans t the rotation planj the model office plan, .the 
service bureau plan, the battery plan, the integrated plan, and 
the cooperative plan~ 
10. The aims and objectives of the clerical practice course 
ht.owe v;;:1.ried from situation to situation. The subject matt0r 
a:na_ equipment used. have depe11ded u:90:n cm::muunity and i.ndivid.ual 
needs, the typa of school, and the funds available for cl0rical 
practice. 
11. Cl8rical occupations surveys~ surveys of existing office 
:przi.ctice coursesj and t.ime and motion studies- of clerical 
occu?;ations h21.v1~ been cor:iclucted for the purpose of improving 
clerical practice courses. 
12. Congressional a)?Pro9riatiorrn for th0 rsupyort of office 
training programs ha:v-e bean very small. 
13. Governmenta,l o,nd association .aurveys on the number of 
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students enrolled in certain business aubjecto in public high 
schooln o:f the United Ste:ites in the years 1922, 19;2;51t 1928, 1934, 
and 1948 r,~vealed th9.t pugil enrollmentz i:n each of the th1~e0 
subj ects--bookkeeping, shorthand,. ty1;)ewri ting--fa.r exceeded the 
pupil enrollments in office prectica. 
14.. Statistics by Anderson and DavidfJon on the 11t1~.11ber and 
:percentage distribution of t;ainfully employed ma.le a.ncl female 
workers in clarical occupations frmn 18?0 ta 1940 showed that a 
much l,::n·ger mw..1.be.r of clerks were em.ploy-ad than uare bookkt~epers, 
cashiers, accountants, stenogragller.s, a:nd ty-piots. 
15. Accordini to United States Off ice of TI:duca.tion 
sta.tistlcs, the :r:rn.mber of high schools in the United . .States 
reporting office practice in 1933-1934 v1as 1,781 schools, which 
was a 1,535 per cent increase oi.rer the 116 schools reporting 
offica practice in the 1921-1922 survay. 
16. Student enrollments in machine operating and office 
11ra.ctice courses in :orivate comaercia.l <'J.nd businasa schools for 
1924-1925, 1928-1929, and 1932-1933 showed a noticeable dscrea.se 
in the 1928-1929 survey as compared with the enrollments for 
1924-1925. J3y 193;~-1933 the nu.inber of pupils instructed in 
machine operating courses surpassed. the 191}4-19~15 figu.re of 15.,270 
by 974, ()r 6.4 per cent, -while the number of pupils enrolled in 
office practice fell. ;.;;,354 or 5.9 per cent short of tho 192'-1,-1925 
figure of 39,897 pup:l.ls. 
Conchujions 
l. The early apprentj.ceship system resembled the modern 
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clerical practice course in many respects. 
2. The priva,te business schools filled the need for trained. 
clerical workers when the public high schools had not yet 
il'.1trodueed business curric'lJla. 
3. Business education curricula of the H390's listed many 
courses, tha f'unde..mentals of which s,re now incorporated in the 
clerice,l prtwtice courses. 
4. The ex:i.stence of a wide variety of titles used in 
connection with clerica.1 training courses denotes a need for a 
standG,rdization of ter.1T1s •. 
5,. The adoption by schools of a clerical prc'uctice curriculum 
to parallel the traditional stenographic and bookkeepi:ng curricula 
may help standardize clerical training course titles. 
6~ Little agreement hiis been reached on the nv1nber of 
sem~sters the clerical practice course should cover or the amount 
of credit that should be awarded for satisfactory completion of 
the course. 
'1. 'rhe cost of off ice equi:i;:m1ent may have prevented many 
school systems from develo:ping more desirable clerical practice 
courses. 
8. The fact that proposed Congressional appropriations for 
office training programs have not bean granted seems to indicate 
that business educators have f1::dled to make known sufficiently well 
the need for the improver1ent and extension of" existing office 
training progr&"m.s. 
9. Stc~tistical reports on ptty)il onrolllnents by subject and 
by clerical occupu.tions ravsal thEi~t too few students have been 
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trained in clerical duties to meet the need for clerks . In con-
trast the schools have probably been producing a suppl y of book-
keepers , stenographers, and ty:,ists larger than has been 
necessary to meet the demand. 
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